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REV, JAMES B. HAWTHORNE, D.D. 

Believing there is a place in Alabama for an illustrated, modern aggressive Baptist paper, after consultation with friends ang” 
prayer to God, I have entered the field of religious journalism by starting such a weekly. 

It inhy | purpose to give the Baptists of Alabama a paper ‘which will be a credit to our great denomination, and in every way 
worthy tHe patronage of our loyal Baptist hosts... (I'am an Alabamian.) I.expect to put money, enthsuiasm, and business sense into 
the Southern and Alabama Baptist, but I realize deeply that it will take more than money, enthusiasm and even business sense to 
create a religious‘journal that will be an honor to the church and 
a glory to the master. To succeed, it needs yourisympatky your 
co-operation, your prayers and the power of God behind it. 

If you believe there is a place in Alabama for a paper that will 
be true to all denominational interests, promote ‘every forward 
movement, advocate every right reform, conducted in each depart 
ment along aggressive lines, I urge you po show your appreciation 
by sending in at Once your cash subscription aloug with those of 
your friends, \ Yours for service,                   
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come Strong. 
w on by Rev. J. B. Hawthorne, D.D.. 
Grove Ave. Baptist Church: 

Text: “Support the Weak." —1 Thess : 

Strength i isnot always gentle. kind and 
helpful. It is often unchafitable, sCOTN- 

I; severe and cruel. The man v whe has 
a genius for making money and rapidly 

sumulates a great fortune, is apt to 
stow very little attention and encour- 

ent upon one whose money-mak- - 

ing capacity is feeble, and ‘who is dis- 
: artened by’ ‘repeated. failures. In the 
jographies of great artists the reader 

discovers that they had very little sym- 
pathy for novices. A great orator, who 

‘the power to Lypnotize multitudes, 
wt whose fame is world-wide is not 

“apt to be found teaching some poor 
stammerer how to speak. Persons on 

‘whose heads the bump of idealty is 

exceptionally large are not apt to be 

very tolerant of thibse who cannot see 

“poems in flowers, sermons in stones, 
palaces in the clouds and diamonds in 
the sky. I have noticed that great-mu- 
sicians are but little inclined-to speak 
comforting words to unpromising and 
discouraged beginners in the beautiful 
art of music. Perhaps you have heard 

one of them make some such-remark as, 

#1 would as soon attempt to téach a toad 

how to reproduce the notes of the night- 

ingale, as to train that young woman 

for singing solos in a church service.” 

Such selfishness and intolerance is 

sometimes found among people who pro-- 

fess to be the disciples of Him whose 

_great delight was to support the weak. 

They would disfellowship every church 

: member who needs constant watching, 

shortation and entreaty to hold him in 

of duty and to keep him from 

going back to the world. They think 

that if he is too weak to 

care of “himself he is not, worthy of the 

kind attention of his stronger brethren. 

We sometimes hear it said in a church: 

gathering, that certain elements of the’ 

rch are not worth looking after; that 

‘are so timid, or so worldly, or so, a it , 
pulses, ambitrons and schemes. 

‘profoundly sensitive to the misery that 
.". was in the world. With much enthusi- 

stingy, any attempt to develop ‘them 

would be waste of time and labor. 

such uncharitableness i is utterly infoms 

patible with the spirit of Christ. : 1b i 
We must take the world as it is: we 

aust recognize the fact that the most of 

men are weak and cannot get through 

the world without help. Without help . 

they will go from bad to worse. "The 

who made us all atid to whom all 

sngth to some that ikey may 

» many who are weak. 

Tt they fail to ‘make such tise of their 

power-they are ungrateful, wicked and” 

: unprofitable servants whom God wilt 

. smite with His righteous displeasure. 

Weak persons are subject to many de- 

lusions, and often the best help that can 
~—he-given them is to rid them of their 

sions. Theré are some who im- 

“agine 1 that fecble capacity exempts them 
rom all responsibility, and from any 

gation to attempt to develop them- 

5 They think that everything 

| attaining is out. of their reach, 

$ they » are doomed to insignificance, 

ey tht he was endowed with a great 
nd, dnd mapped out for himself a 

of great success and distinction. 

resolved that he would be either'a 

ti t as famous as Newton, or a 
learned and. Fenowned as 

take > 

All, 

«them from. their torpor; 

egal the prescribed course of le 
- Before the expiration: of the first year 
he made the painful discovery that he 
was not born to be eithér a great scien- 

He found tist or a great statesman. 
that nature had endowed him with very 
moderate gifts and that lofty achieve- 
ments were beyond his grasp. In get- 

ting rid of one delusion he became the 
Because he could victim of another. 

not be great he decided not to be 

thing. 

any- 

Believing that he was destined 

mic be the magriffecdt acliioverments 
of the highly-gifted few as by the 
tient toil and constdnt fidelity 

moderately endowed many. Opportuni- 
ties . for - great. heroisms nd deeds of 
dazzling ‘splendor will riever be as nu- 
merous as they haye been. There are 

still heroes among us, but their oppor- 
tunities for gréat achievements are less 
than those of past heroes. Thé world 
is in more need of the service of her vast 

Army of common men than of the great 

deeds of her few great men. Society 

to insignificance he resolved to be ‘subj is not leveling downward but upward. 
‘missive to his fate. He forsook the all 
of learning, returned to his’ home sent 

his books to a rummage sale and settled 
down into a state of intelléctual indo 

lence and stupidity. Despising his little 

talent he buried it in the earth. There 
he stands togay, dwarfed, shriveled and 
impotent. 

an intellectual force he is impercepti- 
ble and uncounted. 

A young man is converted and comes 
into the church with an extravagant 

estimate of his own possibilities. He 
resolves that he will illustrate the ex- 
cellences which make the highest type 

of Christian character. He will be a 
thoroughly informed Christian; he will 

be a diligent student of the Bible and 
of the best religious literature of all 

he will think for himself; great, 

wide, visions of free and exalted thought 

open before him: he will not be a mere 
traditional believer; 

tional faith. and carry ‘his reason to 

the very heart of the great problems of 

man's life and God's goveriiment. 

less than twelve months he discovers his 
natural inability to become what he 

aspires to he, He finds that he has not 

the capacity to grapple and solve prob- 

lems. which have’ baffled intellectual 

giants; and he is so discouraged and 
humiliated by his failure, that he steps 
back into the ranks of the great un- 

thinking throng and resolves to be an 

idler in the vineyard of the Lord. 
About the time that T-began the work 

of the Christian ministry, T had a bosom 

friend who was full of benevolent im- 

ages; 

asm he tried to help it; but when he 
saw how little he. could do, and how 
big -was-the mass 6f human wrétched- 

ness. upon which his efforts were be- 
stowed; he ‘gave up what he had begun 
‘with high-gntieipations of success, and 

fell back into the great throng of mam- 
mon-seekers whose motto is, “Get all 
vou can and keep all you get.” 

This 18, in substance, the history of 

idle and inefficient men and women in 
every community today. In early life 

they, projected some great undertaking. 

~ Subsequently they discovered their in- 

ability to compass it, 
they have been content to do nothing 
and be nothing. * Their talent is wrap- 

“ped in a napkin and hid away, and when 
they cease to live the world will ~ not 
he conscious of any loss. > 

What can we do for such people? Can 
we do anything for them? God’s Word 
and our own experiences tell us that we 

can. We-can help them, We can rouse 

we can' rid 
them of their delusions; 
them with hope and courage. |. 

We cannot exaggerate the importance 

of developing such men and getting 
- them in line with their fellow men who 
ave active and useful. Conditions hows 
changed; the wo¥ld hag ofitgrown its 

dependence upon a faw men.. From this 
Hime) forward it will advance no 

Tle is a human being, but as: 

he will have a ra=- 

In 

He was 

and since then 

we can inspire 

All govérnments are becoming more 

democ ratie, because they are becoming 

more and more dependent upon the: wis 

dom. strength and support of the com- 

mon people. ‘No nation is now govern- 
ed. by the wisdom and will. of any one. 

man, or any five men, or any fifty men. 

More and more the masses of the people 

are solving the problems of government, 
projeeting its schemes, carrying its bur- 

dens and directing its affairs. 

Churches are becoming more’ demo- 
cratic. . The day of the hierarchy are 
numbered. Ministers, deacons™angd elders 

have no longer a monopely of church 

government and church work. More 

and’ more the laity are coming into 

power. More and more they are taking 
part in the management and work of 

the. church. 

Strong man, - here is your. 

tunity. Take.hold of the eommonplace 
man, and help him to see that the re- 
demption of this world is to be acdom- 

plished, not by a few 

oppor- 

gifted, colossal, 

“towering men, but by the patient toils 

and achievements of the many common 
men. Do this, ‘and you will transform 
him. 
strength and courage. You will develop 
in him capacity for making real and en- 

adurinig contributions to the world’s wis- 

dom. wealth, purity and happiness. 
The radical difficulty with any man 

who thinks that he can do nothing is an 
extreme self-consciousness. Tis 

are ever ‘turned in-upon himself. 
treme. seH=consciousness ‘is the distin; 
guishing characteristic of the fool and 

the fop. Put a large mirror igea room 
where an idet is confined, and he will 

spend three-fourths of his time in look- 
ing at himself, and the longer he looks 

into the mirron the more he is pleased 

with himself. The fame is true of the 
society dude—the clothes- wearing man 

—the ‘devotee of the art of cosmetics. 

He illustrates self-consciousness in its 
highest development. "Now thé man who 

is discouraged by the meagerness of his 

gifts and opportunities has the same 
weakness. 

life in looking at himself and in think- 
ing about himself; 

thinks about himself the more he sur- 
renders to the delusion that he ean 
never do anything or be » anything among 

men. : ; 

“Self- -consciousness is fatal to success 
in any direction. Neo man can ‘paint a 
great picture, no man can wrife a great 
poem, no man can solve a great problem 

in science or government or philosophy, 

no man can preach a great sermon, who * 

spends half of his life in measuring 
‘himself and in estimating his greatness 
in the eyes of other people. The grand- 
est achievements in this world are at- 
tained by those who are lost to them- 

selves. The voices which come to us 
across the waste of centuries past, and 
that will go on sounding down the’ cen: 
turies to come, are the voices of ‘men’ 
who. were so absorbed in their mission 
that they never; paused to consider 

: whether they were great” or small 

pas 

Yon will impart to him 1ife and 

eyes — 
“Fx: 

He spends the days of his 

and the more he. 

Before you can do anything ‘worth 
- ‘counting you must ‘stop thinking about 

the yourself: you must take your thoughts 
away from your weakness, insignificance 

and lack of influence, and /Ahink only ° 
of what 1s right, what is duty, and what 

needs ‘to be done for this great t. needy 
world. " 

If you should wake tip some night and 
find your hbuse on fire, you wonld not. 

stop to!think about the feebleness of 
your capa€ity to fight the flames. You 

would instantly leap from your bed, run 
out of the building, ladder, 
mount to the roof and begin the work 

of saving vour property. While doing 

this you would be lost to self an would 

not know whether you were a pygmy or 

a giant. 

seize a 

If your child were in iniminent peril 

vou would not think of your physical 
‘weakness but of his extremity. Impelled 

by a sense of his dire necessity all the 
strength in you would be put forth to 

accomplish his rescue. : 
If the heart within you be a heart of 

flesh and not of stone, and you should 

find at your door some morning a human 
being dying of starvation, you would 
not stop to consider whether your in 
come is five hundred dollars a year or 
five millions of dollars. My distinguish- 
ed brother, Dr. Whitsett, who. sits be- 

fore me this morning, will recall an oe- 
casion thirty-eight years ago in Mont- 

gomery. Alabama, on which IT made an 

appeal on behalf of the religious needs 
of the suffering soldiers of the Confed- 
erate army. In response to that appeal 
a Christian woman after giving every 

dollar of meney she had, snatched a 

gold watch and heavy chain from her 

person and éast it into the contribution 
hasket. Confronted by such a cause 
that woman did not pause to consider 
whether she was ri¢h or poor. 
When a man comes face t6 face with 

a great necessity he is rescued from all 

consideration of self. The despotism of 
that necessity sets him free, and he does 
what must be done at once and with all 

his might. This is true‘of every brave, 

effective man in any age of the world. 
Moses, during a period of forty years, 

shrunk from responsibility. Natural in- 

firmities made him timid, and he retired 
from public view and was content te 

take care of a herd of cattle. But when. 
“he thought of the wretched condition of 
his people and heard. the voice of God 
calling him to go to their rescue, he 

forgot his weaknesses, mastered his na- 
tive timidity, came forth from the soli- 

tude of his wilderness retreat. and be- 
came a brave general, a great legislator 

and a great prophet. = 
Oh, ye timid, feeble souls, who shrink 

from: labor and-fesponsibility because 
vou are endowed with but one talent, 

let me exhort you to talk face to face 
with Gedand;-in the light of his truth 
“anid spirit, look out on the world’s great 
needs. Do this, and you will be fried 

from the despotism of fear; you will = 
cease to think of your weakness and 
make haste to join the wetld’s army of 

“earnest toilers. Do this, and your talent 
will become a thousand. . 

In looking over the vast multitude oft i 
weak people, who need support, T find 
none so feeble and discouraged as those 
who plead incapacity for religion.- A 
man says, “I know that some people are 
religious. They have a real apprehen- 
sion of supernatural ‘things. They are 
conscious of being in touch,with unseen 
and divine realities. Eternity is as real 
to them as time; they love God and his 

Christ, and abide in the fellowship of 
"His Spirit; but for me all this is mpos; on   
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sible. 1 have no spiritual cipacity, no to believe something which they cannot # 

usceptibility to spiritual influence. 1t believe and to be something that they Rg 

is like asking a blind man to-see, or a gan never be. : = ; 

dead man to breathe, when you urge me Christianity requires nothing but the - 

: exercise of faculties: which belong to ‘that\prayer, 
to be religious.” 

every man. It requires you. to believe. and Af he will off 

Such a mait feels no responsibility to 

God, because he believes himself to be some things which do not come Ww 
1 

.apacity. + He 5 the range of your physical senses. You many 2 
destitute of religious 

Yo all forgiven thee 

he ‘thinks he-has no religious faculty. ply with this requirement, bécause you 

That man needs my pity and help. believe in the reality of ten thousand. vour secret 

1 might be provoked with. an eagle things which you neither see, nor hear, will not regard them. 

that makes his habitation with the owls nor feel, nor taste, nor: smell. 

and the bats, when he might put the Christianity requires SOFTOW 

clouds beneath his feet and soar into wrong-doing—for sin against God. You 

the very fountain of light. I might cannot plead incapacity for such sor- 

heap indignation upon . a ' man= who row. because you know. that you have 

spends his life in driving a scavengers been - profoundly penitent for wrongs you did it not.” 

cart, when he might write an epic, or committed against your fellow men. Pha 

discover another planet, or rule a na- Christianity requires gratitude to God 

tion. ~ But ‘when I find a man living, for his favors and merey, and you know Ey : : 

without God and hope because he be- that vou have been and are NOW arateful W ith ns branches runing m 

: 
direction, are the arteries and 

__lieves that there is in his nature no door to your follow mortals for kindnesses 
; 

through which God and hope may enter; hestowed upon ‘you. Christianity Te: that convey the blood to every part of 

the system. A cold, sudden changes and 3 

the matter is too serious for indignation quires vou to deny ‘yourself for Christ’s 

or censure. 

of such a man is one of deep and tender self-denial for those to whom vou are 

sympathy, 

liver him from his delusion. 

then our religion -is a dre 

tion. Tf theré:he such a man, We cannot constrain vou to obey these precepts, .. i 
directions. Agents wanted. * 
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There : is not >a hfiman being in this 

use who cannot sincerely offer the 

prayer, of the Publican—“God be 'merci- 

ful to me, a sinner,> Hf he can offer 

he ¢an become a Christian 

er 1b now, it shall be 

ithin written, in heaven, “Thy sins which are 

My umrepentant irreligious friend all 

.vour excuses are foolish and vain 

soul vou believe that Godz 

If you persist 

y in making the¥i, by and by, when you 

for stand before the oreat white throné of 

justice and judgment, you will. hear 

from the lips ‘of insulted majesty the 

awful words “You knew your duty but 
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LIKE A GREAT RAILWAY 

. get these results. 

~ My feeling in the presence . sake. You know that yeu have practiced exposure, may eAuse poisonous acids to 

: - elog the circulation and then comes 

and of earnest desire to de- infinitely less indebted than to the Lord rhe urhatism. Bew ale: If you value 

Jesus Christ Christianity requires you vour life remove the obstrtiction with 

J SUS St. Stle h 2S.) 
» . . of ~ 

Tf there is a rational human being to observe the great moral principles Dr. Drummond’s Lightning Remedy. 

. 
: 

y ~ RA VY rit A £0 \ 101 » bY 

on the earth who was born without ca- embodied in the Ten Commandments. Sc nd 35 to Drummond Medicinc / Co.. 

pacity for faith, repentance and worship Tf selfish considerations such as busi* New % ork, and they will send you two 

am and decep- ness succeds and” social advancement, large bottles by express, enough for 

i i month’s treatment—with full special 

      

conceive of a just punishment for him how ean you plead inability to obey 
  

in the life to come. Where there is n0° them when infinitely higher motives are 

‘o is no responsibility, and presented to you? 

18 no responsibility 
there When you get down tO the bed-rock 

he ground 

capacity ther 

where there 
ne punishment under God’s goy- of anv man’s life—when t 

an be 
- ahove is torn off by some shock or up- Seeds make 

good crops, good 

.crops make more eus- 

tomers—so each year the 

nd customers have 

ernment; : 

But every man has religious capacity. | heaval—you find there a capacity for 

He who honestly thinks that, he-is—in— spiritual feeling, thought and activity. 

apable of becoming religious is simply I suppose that the Philippian jailor— 

beclouded by some false conception of that monster of fiendish erueltv-—was 

religion. Perhaps his ideas of personal about as destitute of religions sentiment 

haped by a study as men ever get to be; but when the 

grown greater. That's the 

gecret of the Ferry fame. 

More Ferry's Seeds sold 

and sown than any other . 

kind. Sold by all dealers. 4 

religion. have been s 

“His thoughts have been entered upon the prison; when he heard Paul and 

“some dramatic and phenomenal exper- Silas, whom he had so brutally tortured, 

ience, and he is faithless because he is jneing songs of gladness and praise. a 

conscious of his inability to reproduce if. conse of God and of approaching jude 

There was a time when the ideal Chris ment took posession of his guilty soul. 

was some mystic who hid himself and he fell upon his face and‘eried, 

prayed «What must T do to be saved : 

until he was pale, haggard and ploodless. A locomotive on one of the Southern 

Now, when, a broad-chested, broad railroads, running at a rapid speed 

shouldered, muscular, rich-blooded man, leaped from the track, plunged over an 

thoroughly practical in all ‘his ideas, and embanknient and fell upon the fireman. 

little given to speculation and dreams, Men rushed to his rescue. but he eried. 

takes that ‘as a true type of religious «Do not disturb me, T have bui_a mo- 

‘life, it is very natural and easy forhim ent to live. Tot me spend it im 

to reach the conclusion that he has n0  praver” Tt was said that no man had 

capacity for religion. : 

© When a man who has a natural aver- Rut then he folded his han 

sion to ostentation and native love of preast, and with ‘his expiring breath 

simplitity, goes into a place of worship cried, “God be merciful to my sinful 

where prayers are offered in a dead goul.” 

language and all the service is ritual- No man pleads religious 

istie, spectacular and pompous, it is very on a~vessel when it is sinking 

casy/Aor him to drop into a despondent ocean. No man pleads inability. to be 

mo yd and say, “If that be religion, lL religious when his dving child looks into 

his face and says, “Oh, father, pray God’ 
‘egn never be religious.” 

: 

/ When a steady-going,, unemotional to have mercy uppn me ind not Tot me Partment Snestin I 
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ever heard him ‘pray before that hour. 
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The Practical Sheeman, 

Am now receiving the finest Fall Stock 

of Ladies’ and Misses’, Men’s and Boys’ 

Shoes ever brought to this city. 

My Making, Leather and Repair De- 

for you.and your eyes wil 

to a camp-meeting, where men go “into the place of everlasting dark- | : 

- 

nd hallelujahs These things prove that deiwn at the Tue: PRACTICAL SHOEMAN, 

  rend the air, it is very natural for him. bottom of every man’s nature there is 
  

to be discouraged, and to say, “If that a recognition of God. of human re- 

is serving God it is impossible for me to sponsibility, and of capacity for relig- 

-gerve him,” A good man once said. 
L 

«When T was a boy and much ¢oneerned, 

WE CURE 

mitted as much; when he said, “There Sores. 

about my soul's welfare, 1 heard a very. is a place sn the constitution of man | LE 

2 : : WITHOUT USE OF A KNIF 

heard a great clock strike the hour of mgrning who is incapable of making an 

ch dra- honest confession of his guilt to God. 

ired of If he-can make such a confession he : noon. - Failing to attain to any-su 
RICHMOND, VA. 

matic experience, I almost despa 

‘my salvation.” . La Gert 

Many people are not Christians be: we confess our sins, ‘God as Just and . gre doing. If theny 

cause they miginterpret Christianity. faithful to forgive.us our sins and to that we do all we 

They jmagine that they are required cleanse us from all unrighteousness.” your EXPENSES, fle 

Noy WN 

7 

ihe , a 
» I 

w AY : : . g if x t 

ion. Huxley, the great agnostic. ad- ‘Cancers, Tumors and all Chronic os o 

old man: declare that when he was con- for religion.” a le a ws > : Ch ER A 

verted a door opened into heaven and he There is not a man before me this KELLAM'S \ HOSPITAL DexT 

te saved BT ALL EXAMINATIONS FREE. 
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~ More Potash in the Cotton fertilizer improves the 
soil ; increases yield—larger proj 

Send for our book (free) explaining how te 
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Ready made lenses can only 
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psroNDeNCE 
  

e Eove of Money. 
Be T. M. Callaway. , 

to bo i in a mad uk alter money, 
may be a timely subject to discuss. 
Paul's first letter to Timothy he 
“For the love of mongy is a root 

all kinds of evil” One might judge 
money is a bad thing a¥ so many. 

abuse it, yet, it must be a good 
y for so many people want it. One 

Id come nearer the sdrk to say that 
good or bad scouring as it is right- 

foney is the curiency of the country, 
standard of payments, whether coins 
lating notes, or any other com- 

pdity. It is defined by Henry C. Carey 
“the instrument! of association.” ' It 

sents. value, Vakious things have 
‘used as money 'in different ages 

iC Soountries such as gold, silver, cop- 
r; leather; hides, nails, ete. 

Cattle were used in "ancient Greece 
d Rome as money, hence the word 

niary,” from “pecunia,” and this 
“péeus.” meaning “cattle.” 
earliest mention of precious met- 

‘in the Bible is in Gen. xiii, 2, when 
braham returned from Egypt very 

in cattle, in silver and in gold. 

The earliest account of a purchase 
{sale is in Gen. xxiii, when Abraham 

M1 

our ad for 400 shekels of silver. 
It 38 no uncommon thing to’ hear 

v denounced. There are many 
on to think that “money” instead 

“the love of money” is the root. of 

bare is no harm in money of itself. 
by no méans a thing of evil, not~ 
gGtling it has -been so wofully 
4%: Take a nevwiy made coin fresh 

n the mint, with its image and su- 
eription. What harm has it done, 
an it do? Ts there anything intrinsi- 

ready to go forth on its mission 

good or:for evil. The danger comes 
rom the money, but from the hand 
holds it and the heart that loves 

Follow it on its mission and see how 
‘marred and defaced, how the image 
oiled, and its brightness dimmed. 

goes into many places and pockets, 
l, abused, perverted and misspent. 
omas Hood gave expression to a 

iment which is applicable to this 
a 

i 5 

gold, gold, gold! 
“and yellow, hard and cold, 
, graven, hammered and rolled. 

“and borrowed, bartered, doled, 

the young and hugged by 

+ Yorge. of 5 4h Church yard 

PS . for wealth may be 
udable desire. Robert Mall once 

If there were ‘no desire. for 

ae acquire yicho -says 
gasior, “stimulates frugality, . 

of money itself. This love of money 
a root which produces a tree rich in 

“dant in fruit. 

ght the field of Ephrom as a burial 

a right 

in danger of the love of money than 
is 

foliage, luxuriant in growth, and abun- 
Its branches spread out 

in “various directions, all laden with 

fruits of evil. One of thesé evils is 
covetousness, which is the desire of 
having wealth simply for the sake of 

a ~a 

having, 1f. 

“Take heed and beware of every form 

of © covetousness.” 

Wealth should not bécome the all- 

absorbing ambition of one’s life, “for 
a man’s life consisteth not in the abun- 
dance of the things which he possess- 
eth. » 

Many make the mistake of supposing 

that “gain is godliness.” 
Another evil which is intimately con= 

nected with the love of money, is the 
habit of luxurious living, the gratifica- 
tion of carnal appetite, the making of 
display before the world. 
Now take these two evils, the habit 

of grasping and the habit of squander- 
ing, and you have the'two evil branches 

springing from the root of evil, around 

which cluster multitudes of others. Lop 
off the habit of greed and the habit of 
squandering and hundreds of lesser evils 
will be destroyed with them. 

It is true, as Mr. Carnegie said, ghat 
“to die rich is to die disgraced,” Any- 

way, let us charge them that are rich in 
this world that they be not high-minded, 
nor trust in uncertain riches, but in the 
living -God. who giveth us richly all 
things to enjoy; that they do good, that 

they be rich in good works, ready to 
distribute, willing to communicate, lay- 
ing up in store for themselves a good 

“foundation against the time to come, 

that they may lay hold on eternal life. 

Bro. Crumpton’s Letter. 

Incidents of Travel to and from Cali- 
wrong with it? It is a beautiful fornia Forty Years Ago. 

“Dear Baptist: Tn fulfilling my prom- 
ise made to you several -weeks ago, te _ 
give vou some letters on my Western 
trip, I thought it might not be amiss 

for me to preface them with incidents 
and recollections of my boyhood’s trip, 
forty-two years ago, from Alabama to 
‘San Francisco. I hesitate somewhat to 

. write them. because they will be simply 
‘narrations of my own personal adven- 

tures; but I think I have passed the, 
point in'life when IT will be accused of" 
egotism and possibly some boys or young 
Ten may be benefited by reading my 
“nps and-downs.” % 
I once heard a blind man Sing—T 
remember one line of the chorus was; 

“A boy's best friend is his mother.” 

How trues that and the poor boy 
ddesn’t" realize it until the “mother is 
taken from him. .:After she is gone out 

"of the home, the world is never again 
what it was to him: My home was 

broken up by the death of my mother 

when I was only thirteen. 1 became a 
wahderer. = Sometimos 1 worked on a 
farm, sometimes T went to school, after 
a fashion. When my brother; an “old 
forty-niner,” as the first gold-hunters i in 
“California were called, visited relatiyes 
at, Pleasant Hill in Dallas county, he 
found me in school. 

to me to find that I was content to stay 
where 1 was. I was hohest about it. 

T had been to Montgomery, Selma and 
Cahaba and d had Frequently s seen steam: 

if 1 desired. 

I was a 

“away with all my might 

He thought that 
travel ‘would be the best schooling for 
me; but was amazed on suggesting it. 

ST 

“boats on the Albums and had but one 
desire as to travel ungratified. 1 wanted 
some day togo to Mobile and then to 
Faust Mississippi to se¢e my kin. 1 had 
determined to make that trip if I Lived 
to be grown; beyond that § had no am- 
bition to see the world. 

This satisfied condition indicated to 
my brother that I was without ambition; 
this distressed him no little. Through 

another party he approached me next 
time. I was asked if I. would be willing 
to go to California fo look after r [some 
business for my brother; then to return 

To this proposition, I 
readily consented. - It seems ludierous, 

indeed, now to think of sending an 
ignorant boy on such a journey, to “look 
after business;” but I fell ‘into the 
scheme and felt my importance as never 
before. My brother was wise and knew 

the ways of the. ‘world and was kind 
enough to atcompany me as far das he 

could. First he took me down the Ala: 
bama to Mobile, then sent me alone up 
the M. & 0. to Enterprise, Miss.. 
visit my relatives beyond there in Jas- 
per county. Returning, he accompanied , 

me to Montgomery by boat, thence by 

rail to Augusta, Charleston, Wilming- 
ton, Richmond. Baltimore, Philadelphia 
and finally we reached New York two 
days before the time for the ‘steamer 
to sail. We lay over a day at most of 
the cities mentioned to give me a chance 

to learn some of the ways of the world, 

“sucker, ready to bite at any 

bait.” 1 doubt if ever a boy started on 
so long a trip as green as I. One in 
cident will show my ignorance. While 
in New York, one afternoon, I saw a 
great commotion on the streets. Going 

out I saw my first fire engine. 1 learned 

that there was a fire somewhere. The ° 
engine was‘of the old kind, with long 
ropes attached, pulled by men. There 
the poor fellows were toiling over the 

‘rough streets, tugging at the ropes and 

frantically appealing to the -erowds of 
‘people who lined the sidewalks to come 

— to their aid. 
destroying large cities and turning mul- tuals; ; the sick pass 

T had read of great fires 

titudes out as homeless wanderers, and 
I made sure that just such a thing was 
about to happen to New York. TI was 

paralyzed for awhile at the utter in- 

difference of the people who gazed un- 
moved at the heroie firemen and turned 
a deaf ear to théir appeals. 1 could 
stand it no longer, so I leaped out into. 
the street and seized the rope. T ‘was 
‘a tall, slim, pale-faced, awkward lad, the mad waves. of the ocean. 
“about eighteen years old. The fireme 
encouraged me, of course. “Go it, 

laddie, brave boy: now we'll save; 
town,” were some of the chee 
marks the fire laddies spoke as. 

onthe rope. 
“Stand up, my son.” was shother: as 1 
slipped on the cobble stgnes. The fire 

the 

‘reached, I wads put in position with the 
others to pump the machine. T knew 
‘nothing of what was going on, for I. 
wag. intent on trying to save the town. 

After awhile, by the awkwardness of 
some fellow who held the nozzle, the 

stream struck me full in. the breast. and 
I was nearly drowned. A' grat shout’ 
went up from the erowd, and T realized 
that the eyes of several thousand spec- 
tators who had been’ drawn to the fire, 
were centered on me." T guessed after- 
ward that the fire, which I never saw. 

. had been subdued, and they were having - 
- a little sport at my expense. T turned. 
loose the pump as though T had been 

_ shot, drew my overcoat. tight about me. 
“for it was very cold, and darted through 
the crowd, going T knew not whither. 

: * Forameely » brother's counsel came 

to my at" IT You ever get lost'in a 

city, don’t try; to find your way back, 

but hail the first hack you see, and tell 

the driver to take you to your hotel.” 
This I did, and-as the carriage rumbled 
over the streets across several bleeks, — 

I was wishing and praying-that 1 might 
gét to my room. without being seen by 

my brother. “ He was not in the lobby of 

the hotel, and 1 was congratulating my- - 

self; as 1 wearily toiled up the stairs, 

that ‘I had missed him, and he weuld 
never know of my misfortune; but 1 
was doomed to disappointment. Open: 
Er the dor, ther. he was in the room. 

As I stood before him, bedraggled with 
mud and water, his eyes opened wide! 

as he took me in. He was not a Chris- 
tian man, and TI will not re peat his 
language. As he rolled on the bed, yell- 

ing like a Comanche Indian, 1 was ut- 

terly disgusted with him." T saw noth- 
-ing to laugh about. I have never helped 
at a fire since then, and when I hear the 

fire alarm and see the engine in its an: ad 

rush, I'm inclined to want to go inthe 
“~othee- direction. 

NSE Ie 

OFF TO SEA 
is-a beautiful thing to read about, but 

it has a serious side. T didn’t mind 
separating with my brother much. He 

had introduced me to the eaptain and 
purser of the steamer, besides these, 1 
knew not a soul. I was much interest- 

ed, for the hour or two befote night- 

fall, watching the shipping. Everything 
was new to me, but darkness came down 

upon us before we were out of the har- 

bor. T shall never forget the sensation 
when the vessel stroll the first billow 

“of the rolling cream —As the old vessel foe —1 
lurched forward, and her timbers Ye. 

gan to creak; ‘some one said, 
pretty strotig for a starter. ’ Ano] er 
said, “Shouldn’t y wonder if we didn’t 
have a rough voyage.” And yet, 1other, 
“It is plways dangerous at’ sea 

March.” For the first time 1 pégan to get 

alarmed. I watched the sv inging lamps, 
the supper tables that lgoked as if they 
were going over and /4pill all the vie- 

eithew.fo their stgferooms or to the up- 

per deck. Only a little while elapsed 
before I was ¥h bed myself, wishing for 

my brother And abusing myself for ever 

ff 

an 

NT TR Ee a rns pn 

7. 

éngers as they flew 

undertaking the trip. Oh! the desola- 

tion an loneliness of that horrid night 
as I tolled with every motion of) the 
vessbl. T never slept a wink. Next morn- 

ing I looked out of the port-hole and saw’ 

surprise the sun was shining; but it 

looked to me like a storm was raging. 
I learned afterward that the Atlantic wae 

To my 

always rough and that T was the only 
“one on board ‘who was much alarmed. 

Three days. and nights T kept my bed 
from sheer. fright and home-sickness. 

I had about made up my mind that T 
«would never -see the home folks again, 
but would die in a few days and be bur- 

ied in the ocean. The third day the old 

Captain came in on his rounds of in-- 
~spection. When he found that'T was 
not sick. he shouted, “Phew, boy, get 
out of this and be a man; get on deck 
and get a sniff of the salt air and you 
will be all right |i two minutes and as 

hungry as a wolf. 

be a man.” Tn Jess time than it takes to. 
write it I was completely. transformed. 
All my fears were gone and 1 found the 
‘Captain’ s. words trué. As T looked at 
the hundreds ‘of people on the open 

Out, out with you; . 

‘deck, there were eight hundred passen- ht 
gers, all happy and cheerful; T felt dis- 
graced to havebeen stich a coward. There 
was the boundless ocean on every side. 
No sign of land d anywhere, and, range,   

  

 



    

   

saved me. Many a poor fellow had given 

~ whe might have been saved if someone 

- had only spoken the cheering words in. 

I felt like Mrs. Partixgton when she 

/ the Alabama Baptist about a good wo- 

/ 

7 

ing in His 

Toone 

to say, I was not a bit afraid. The re- encouraged asd I am preaching that Wy : 

assuring words of the Captain had to. others.” vl i 

Now, wasn't that a good letter? 1 

will feel good all the ye: 

The last part ought to have come first. 

The hopeful gospel the pastor is preach- 

up and gone down in the battle of life, 

time. Down through the tropical is- 

lands to Aspinwall, across the Isthmus 

of Darien on the railroad to the ancient, 

city of Panama and up the beautiful 

Pacific into the lovely harbor of Acapal- 

co. Mexico, where we stopped a day for tone out of your voice and study the 

coal. and finally through the Golden Gate gospel of hope. The péople need it; 

we dropped anchor in the Bay of San they long for it. It will be a blessing 

Franeciseo, just twenty-four days from to you, and make th “world brighter 

New York. Not a soul in all the great for all. 2 

city did I. know but I was;soon in the 

hands of {the friends of my brother. 

making them more liberal and firing 

him with new zeal. a 

  

A young.school teacher sending a con- 

tribution from the Sunbeams: “I hope 

strick land after beidg to sea, she ex- the ittle ones will keep up their enthu 

claimed: “Thank Ahe Tord for terra ~siasm. I know that depends largely on 

cotta,” and 1 omised myself never me. I am always busy during the week 

again to get op/an ocean steamer. with my school duties. 

{ be continued) <chool teacher has but little time.” God 
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Bro. Crumptori’s Notes. 

REMEMBER CHRIST IN THE 
Lon WIRE 

week Bro. McCord told us in 

Tn many-a place they carry forward the 

Master's cause with their poor, tired 

bodies on Saturdays and Sundays vol- 

_untarily without hope of reward. We 

need more of them. How the light 

would break on many a darkened ecom- 

munity if some young, enthusiastic 

teacher who knows something of Sunday 

school work. would open school, and 

Sunday, gather the people, young and 

“old. fo tell them of God and His Word. 

1 have other letters “with precious 

‘morsels which 1 am saving for use after 

awhile. if T get the time. 

/ 
Lowi 

vd [hist 

man who died, leaving a small sum to 

her church. Before me lies a letter from 

Judee Denson of Lafayette, which 

reads: : aE 

Dear Brother: I am the sole execu- 

for of the will of Mrs. L. Doss, now de- 

ceased. This good woman, in the first 

clause of her will, bequeathed for mis- 

sions the sum of three hundred ($300) 

dollars.” SET ei = i 

The letter contained a cheek for the 

money. Why should we not; all of us, 

remember the cause of our Master in 

our wills? He has done more for us than 

all of our earthly friends, and has a rich 

inheritance in reserve for us. - How 

‘poor our richest gifts in comparison to 

Mis gifts to us; but the smallest offer- 

name is not forgotten. 1 

doubt not that the last gift in one’s will 

WwW. B. C. 

  

Bad Atmosphere. 

W. W. Landrum, Nn. DP. : 

Paul ealls the devil the “Prince of t 

a. certain state of things as being “in 

the air” We mean it everywhere en- 

velops the people; it presses down upon 

all equally, and ai the same time as 

does the atmosphere; it moves them as 
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conditions. 

  

more. ah 
Our church will go back from quarter- 

which they abandoned last spring. 

send me fifty, T will put it in the hands Christianity. 

 gection SReturning from the convention,- 

* Jeetion. in the new 

"here and hold a Sunday school rally. In 

ought of a little colloquy between us 

1 believed to be in a retrograde condi- 

cheer. and you felt that encouragement 

«and that T was ‘wrong. 

‘ly bilious, and 

A CHARMING TETTER. 

T want you to know a few things from 

my field before you take your holiday 

1 think vou will enjoy it. the 

knowing of their poisonous character. 

Bad air is invisible. One cannot see 

it because it is colorless. So thonsands 

_ perish without knowing just what slew 

them. The cause was atmosphere. 

ly to monthly collections for missions, Take the political atmosphere. Tt is 

At often fatal to purity and Christian 

the same time, the pator’s salary was power. Politics is patriotism; it is one 

increased $60. : 

T read Dr. Dickinson’s sermon on ophy as the lexicographers tell wus. 

«The Pastor and his Pay.” If you will Raised to its highest terms it is applied 

None the less, the politi- 

cal atmosphere as we know it, is un- 

‘fridadly to the.culture of those vir- 

tues which develop and adorn Symmet- 

rical - character. 

Powers of the Air” is present, pervas- 

ive and potent. Diabolism is dominant. 

Take the military atmosphere. Why 

membership 1m a - vg company 

should destroy a young an’s zeal may 

1s _ not be easy to see. The fact however, 

at the Association. I was speaking of is of fen unquestionable. The conditions 

a certain line of Christian duty which of the barracks are not in tune with 

high ideals. Somehow or somehaw else 

tion, which you considered in<a very the disciple becomes less progressive and 

hopeful "state. You told ue you were. aggressive. ‘ Su wd 

preaching 2 Fospel of hope and good Take the “society” 

rest. 

of all the preachers and deacons in this 

1 asked my church for $25 for M rs. Me- 

(Ctaha’s home and got $30. My-first eol- 

year will be for the 

Greensboro debt. 1 promised Bro. Lee 

$25. 1 am going twenty miles below 

    

- 

conclusion, I want-to say, I have often 

atmosphere. So- 

| was the proper state of mind to be in. community. It is those who give’ and 

‘1 want to tell you that you swere right Téceive. entertainments. Put. concretely 
Ts + T was religious- it is those who have money and time 

I have come to see it. and inelipation for amusement. Soci- 

1 believe that T now haye a wider out- ety, thus defined, is not the - soil in 

truer insight into relative which the rare flowers of womanly ex: 

1 am feeling hopeful and cellence find proper. chemical constitu 
' 

  

; Brother pastor, get out of the dumps; 

get the frown off your fae; the grumble 

ciety”is simply the leisured class of a: 

  

ing, is- bringing his church forward, 
-sail him. - 

You know a 

bless the consecrated schoolteachers. ality is asphyxiated. 

“dav. of Pentecost, longs to dispel. the THis 

ous and aspiring 
the : ; So 

: 3 “fondness f lie worship by regular 

Powers of the Air.” We often speak of fondness for public worship by Tg 

: attendance and eager attention to 

cent joys of little children. 

is more precious in His sight than any the wind does a prairie fire. Tt is en- 

offering’ ever made while in life. _- demic and epidemic. 

: ot Infected air is painless. “Tt is possible - 

lo ted ie—of pestilent ial breezes wi thout 

department of ethics or moral philos- 

The “Prince of the 

well as institute work will be entrusted. agsts 50. cents if it 

J 
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ents. “She that liveth in pleasure institute during the year in 

dead while she liveth.” ed ~~ tion of the State, and also one ls 

Take the absentée atmosphere. At - tral institute at East Lake im 

home the ‘Christian man appears-to be following ‘the closing of the 

all right. He meets all obligations and session of the college. This 

discharges all duties.” He is hedged in chosen for two reasons—Ist, 

so that temptations do. not so easily as—ministerial students at the college 

Let the same man travel to attend the institute; 9d, that as 

a great city and merge himself in the of the preachers of the State as 

crowd of strangers Sroubing the ble may be induced to attend the ¢ 

streets. ‘How often, then, the ® >rince "ing exercises of th ecollege. T PATTIE 

of the Powers of the Air” gets in his ly ask the prayerful co-opération 

work. Tn.that environment the senses the brethren in the work, and ask 

press the spirit sorely and often to its suggestions from the brethren as ts 

undoing. Away from home all restraints ‘conduct of the work. If any Broth 

are thrown off. Personal responsibility . a notion of how it ought to be 

to public opinion vanishes and con: I invite him to write me fully, with 

science is silenced. : assurance, that his suggestions wi 

"Why continue the enumeration? We thankfully received and prayerf 

all know of the fashionable atmosphere, sidered. 1 also ask that the b 

will write me in regard to ins 
the club atmosphere, and the business 

“they may desire to have in the 

sections of the State, naming tl atmosphere and many others, legiti- 

date and contiguous ministers mate enough naturally, but so often 

fateful from foul contagion. Spiritu- 
w 

be secured to assist in the meeting. 

Ventilation is a pressing spiritual = As far as T have outlined the prog 

need. The only remedy for bad air is for local institutes, I submit ‘the fo 

good air. - The soul must have it at ing subjects: Ts 

whatever cost. Fortunately the supply 1. The Pastor in the ly. 

i= accessible and inexhaustible. The "2. The Pastor iff\the Pulpit. 

Holy Spirit which came as a rushing, 3. The Pastor Amung His P 

mighty wind and filled the room on the 4. The Pastor in the Organiza 

Church. A 

“Prince of the Powers of the Air” from 5. The Pastor in the Trainin 

our hearts and homes. Find the secret ITis Church. : ay 

place of soul communion with the Sav- I have in mind also the enla 

ior. Cherish the still hour, when, the of the scope of the institute 

world forgetting, you retire to medi- include also the deaconship, | 

tate. Consult the Word of God as a work, Sunday schools and ¥: ; 

guide for your daily footsteps. Associ- ple’s societies. These of cou 

ate with healthy, hopeful natures. Fre- come under the subjects of th 

quent the prayer meeting, and make it in the organization and trainin 

the weekly reunion of loving, harmoni- church, but wherever opportu 

spirits. ~~ Cultivate afforded, would it net be well 

some helpers at the same time 

the are training pastors? Under 

preaching of the gospel. Read sane jects of organizing and fra 

books. Keep in touch with the inno- church, it is j tended that speé 

Exercise phasis be given to , om 

yourself in practical missionary effort. sionary, educational and 

Doors of opportunity open on every lent interests. I shall. : 

‘hand. Tive under the personal direc- have present with ‘us in ev 

tion of the Holy Spirit and He will de- tute possible, Brethren 

‘odorize, disinfect, purify and vivify Stewart, Patrick and ‘Roof—so 

tha atmosphere in which you do your information on all our interests 

duty and that duty will be a daily de- given due emphasis. Announc 

light. Tet the new year find every one institutes will be made as ar : 

of us opening his lungs to the infilling are made for them. In the 1 

of the breath of God... let the brethren send in the 

Li — Dr. C. CO. Jones, Treasurer, 

Ministerial Education. Take. = at 

ANNOUNCEMENT. J. V. Dickinson, Cor. 

At a recent meeting of the Board of THE WORLD'S GRE ATEST 

Ministérial Edueation, after thorough ©. MEDICINE... 

consideration of the seope and urgent Johnson’s Tonie does ina 

needs of the work committed to its over- glow Quinine cannot do in ten'd 

sight, it was ‘determined to employ a. gplendid cures are in striking 

man to whom the interests and the pros- with the feeble cures ma de. by 

ecution of this work should be .com- If you are utterly "wretched; ta 

mitted. : ho i thorough course of Johnson's T 

The Board has satisfaction in dtating drive out every trace of Malari 

that the services of Rev. J. V. Dick=" oning. ‘The wise ins are the 

inson have been secured, to whom the {he wiser insure their health 

interests of ministerial education as Toh 2 gay Johnson's. Chill a 
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We believe that under his direction most if it does not. 

gratifying results will be secured. Wo. mer 

commend him and this important work EXCURSION ' RATEX 

to; the sympathy and cordial support of LESTON, § 
i, At The -Central of Georgi 

the brethren. | : 

Lam F Gh owes: sell low rate excursion 

Pres. Board Ministerial Education. Charleston, 8S. C. and Fr 

: { : A is pets all “coupon ticket stations 

* Alluding to the foregoing annourice: Dec. 1,'1901, to May 31, 1902. 

ment. T beg to say that IT ‘shall do my schedules, sleeping and 

Te ae atte fo vies glean via Savi 

1st, The Board of Ministerial Educa- System. Coat 

tion shall have ample funds to meet the For full particulars ppl: 

expenses of -all its work. nr, ~ nearest agent or peprese 

9d That there shall be at least one this company. - 

ois 
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January 2. CONQUEST MEETING. 
mE ’ _ Confession. 

day, 20, mn Corinthians 8. 
day, 21. 11 Corinthians 
esday, 22. 11 Corinthians 10. 

; 23. II Corinthians 11. 
II Corinthians 12. 

IH Corinthians 13. 
* . Purpose of Paul's 

rday, 25 

THE NEW PAPER. 
We believe that the change. that has 
n made in our State denominational 

marks a new epoch: in the devel- 
nent of the young people’s work in 
ama. The young people's organiz- 

ition of the State have in Mr. Barnett; 
last week assumed control of the 

abama Baptist, a friend such as they 
e » needed for a Jong. tinie: 

  

that ; it. would not. “affodt it at 
except to provide it larger and bet- 
space, “and to offer it practical sap: 

ort and co-operition such as eniy an 
arnest, experienced B. Y. P. Ul. warker 

give. Mr. Barnett i is, one of the few 
hers, who fully realizes the great 

er for good there is in the young 
ple’s movement. and the necessity 

ilizing it. He has long been “in 
: touch with thé work itself, and 

8 its possibilities and its dangers 
from the standpoint of the pastor 
f the young worker. Te is an ox 

rienced, successful B.Y.PT. worker 
he offers his best to the young peo 
of Alabama. This department in the 
r will be maintained as heretafors 

    

  

   

   
  

    

fill better than it has, the place 
‘which it was designed. 

Our State organization will have the 
' recognition and support it = en- 
‘under the cld management, and 

new paper under the new name will 
ill be our official organ. - 

L we ask more? And cah we of- 
thing in return or the improved 

rtunities. that are offered us? The 
should have the support of the 
pedple such as it has never had 

It helps us—we should help it. 
Union workers rally to-its sup- 
help to make it the paper we 

| You need it and it needs 
us improve the opportunities 

  

  

  

    
           

  

     

   

really too bad that it is necessary 
up a debt column for the rais- 
e small amount pledged for the 
debt but that secs to be the’ 
pledge must be paid by Feb. 

  

    

    
third of the amount. We are 

1 at the lack of interest shown 
matter by the ‘majority of the 

‘eanmot .acconnt for it. 

   

  

  

   

   

    

Pavi F. Dix, Editor B.Y. 

Communications for this eolumn should be addressed to Paul F. Dix, Box 502, Montg 2OIeryY, = 

Ha. Ye P, u. 

Orr Sehdols for Freedme SiH 
Romans 10:9, 10; Matthew 11:32; 33 

DAILY BIBLE READINGS. 
Fellowship in ministering to the saints (vs. 4). 

9%. The law of increase as applied to givers (vs. 6). 
Whoin the Lord commendeth is approved (vs. 18), Paul's sufferings for Christ's sake. 

“thorn. in the flesh’ 
Prove your own selves (vs. 5). 

In Te. : 

pt. that an effort will be made 10 

so far we. have received less 

     

  

   

        

   

    
    
     
   
   
    

    
    
      

    
    

      
    

    
   
   

  

   
   
   

      

   
   

   

  

   
   
   
   

      

    

  

OFFICERS. = 

  

P.B. 
ERN AND ALABAMA ‘Bar TIST. 

Ala. 
Sd ee m————— 

Compare II Cor. 9:12.14 
Compare Gal, 6:7 

LE ompare Aéts 16:22-26, 
(V8. 71. GC ‘ompare Job 4:7. 

“Compare Gat: 43 he: 

The praciioal 1 interest of Mr. Barnett 
in_our work was démons trated when, 

the debt matter bei ing mentioned inei-- 

dentally, he promptlg said, “Of “€ourse 
it should be paid. tr. the Alabama 

Baptist down for five doll: ars 

did’ it. eA 

REV. T. 
M. C atlaway, 

«pen to advance the Mister’s eause. 
know that hewill 

; M. 
Rev. T. 

continue to report the 
tion for "the. 

utor. 

  

HOW STALL WE INTEREST OUR 
YOUNG. PEOPLE IN OHO RCH 

WORK? 
The chief end of all church work is 

the extension of the Redeemer's king- 
dom. The church is Christ's re present- 
ative on earth. He was anointed “to 
preach the Gospel to the poor, to heal 
the broken-hearted, to preach deliver. 

to the blind, to set at liberty the bruised 
and to preach the acceptablé year of the 
Lord”. This was His work. and after 
laying the foundation for it. and consti- 
tuting His Church to carry it on, He 
ascended on high leaving it in the hands 
of His Church, under the guidance of 
the Holy Spirit. a 
Now whatever tends to-the promotion 

of these things is proper church work, 
and every church member, old 
young, should take interest in it. 

indifferent td the prosperity of the cause 
of Christ. 

cause. 4 

1 i A 
: , : ou v 

Department'ef SovuTh- 

Gompare I Cor. 4-5, 

And we 

“% Tab Pe. THOMPSON, President. ................... ..... Bessemer, Ala 
= t © P. F. Dix, 1st Vice President. .... Montgomery, Ala 
8 ~.. BRiNsON McGOWwAN, 2nd Vice Prest......... Woodlawn @ATa— 

f. . T. MrreneLL, 3rd Vied President... Huntsville, Ala 
? GWYLYM HERBERT, Sec. and Treas...... Birmingham Ala 

3 

Alternate FP opie: Belie of and 

  

comstlerable number. of those. whose 

names are on the ¢hurch roll have never 
“been regenerated and are conseque vi 
‘Altes from the commonwealth of Is- 

‘racl* and strangers from the cove- 

‘nants of promise, having no hope and 

-without God in the world.” It would 
be impossible to interest such in ehurch 
work while in thits most pitiable 

To gei this class interested, it must first 
be converted. Therefore, it would i 

well for the church to give special at- 
tention tothe spiritual condition of its | 
unteonverted membership. It is folly to 
suppose that th: organizations of 
young people’s uniony or any other hu- 
man devices, will answer 
for 

as substitutes 
genuine Christian experience with- 

out which there can be no true and last- 
ang interest in the work of ev rangelizing 
the world. There is strong tende ney 
this age to multiply societies and 
crease machinery in the 
sacrifice of experimental religion. 1 
would nof be understood to oppose the 
organization of necessary societics for 

. the execution of proper church work; 
but from the present outldok there is 
imminent danger of merging the church 
into the society. Such a state of things 
would be sad, indeed. 

int 

in: 

To interest our 
voung people in this work we must see 
to it that they are regenerated and con- 

CALLAWAY. 

the beloved pastor 

onsolidatel” papers and continne 

If we could détermine- “the 
r. but cond in your —eanse of this indifference we might sug- 

i ‘the editor of this de- mest a remedy. “Tet us inanire ints the 
‘First, it is possible that no Hine 

; vival sedson. 

ai Talladega, uses his voice and: his 
It will be ood news to the brethren to 

Neato and- Southern Baptist Conven- 
"his work as a regular contrib- 

» 

verted. Hera is work for pastor and’ 
fe ble, Preach to this end and pray for 

:_but preaching should be persistent, 
Be effort with each and every 
voung member whose deportment indi- 
cates the absence of grace in his heart, 
that he may be brought to a Fnowladae 
of the truth as it is in Christ. Such ef 

“fort will be crowned with success, and ‘ance to the captives, restoration of sight every such convert will make a faithful 
and useful church worker. 

Second another cause for the want’ 
of interest. manifested by our young 
members is, that the older \ members 
show so little intérest in the prosperity 
of the church. The custom is to have 
a profracted meeting and procure. the 
service of a warm evangelistie preacher 
‘to “aid the pastor and make special ef- 
fort for revival and conversion of sin 

and ners for a week or so, when the meeting 
But 

unfortunately many—yea, a large ma- 
_jority of the members seem to be utterly 

5 over, take a rest until the next re- 
Of course the regular ser- 

vice is gone through with (in a perfune- 
tpry way) and the Sunday school is kept 
up regularly, ‘but the grown up members 
are conspicuously absent and seem ‘to 
tole no interest in the school. Perhaps 
a weekly prayer meeting is kept up by 

state, 

churches -at the 

thority of the Holy Spirit. 

bama Baptist. 

a few members until the 1 next pe riodical 
revival. It is no wonder that our: Young 

“people are not interésted in such de- 
sultory service: If the fathers and 
mothers—the men and women of the 
churéch—would rise in their might with 
determination to build up the church 
and save sinners - and thus show their 
interest the young people would 
catch the spirit and become inter 
also. 

Third, want of attractiveng ss in pul- 
pit-and pastoral'work will tend to drive 
the young away from the chure h dnd 
cause them to lose interest in th& work. - 
Too many pastors are wanting in prep- 
aration for pulpit ministration and as 
a consequence there: is a kind of _same- 
ness about the preaching that hecomes 
monotonous, especially to the young. 
Sermons are often too lengthy, and for 

- this reason are tiresome and destroy i in- 

tevest in the service. Sometimes they 
are too a and shoot over the heads 
of the hearers. The preacher shold | 

“know the Holy Seriptures and know his 
people and their needs in order to 
rightly divide the word of truth. His 
preaching should be practical, experi- 
mental and doetrinal. Such preaching 

“will not fail to stimulate the interest of 
Christians, old or young. If the Gospel 
fails to command the attention and in- 
terest of the people, nothing else will 
succeed. In his pastoral work, the 
preacher may accomplish - much toward 

enlisting the interest of the young; but 
it requires much wisdom and patience. 
In this, as in every other. w orthy undeér- 
taking. there is no royal road to success, 
“There is no true excellence 
great labor.” 

-S00Nn 

ested 

with 
You may tax your ingen- 

‘ity to invent sche mes and plans for do- 
ing the Lord's workeawithont labor and 
sacrifice, but you will aid. Young peo- 
ple’s societies, Sunday school pienies, 
church festivals and concerts may be 
nice and pleasant, and even. good things - 
in their place, but they cannot be sub- 
stituted for painstaking, personal ‘ef- 
fort for the salvation of souls. 

Fourth, “finally, in order to -exeite in 
the young people a vital - interest in 
church work we must have the co- opera: 
tion of the Holy Spirit.’ He: is the ad- 
ministrator of the affairs of the chur 
Whatever is done without his approval 
will be a failure. In Apostolic times the 
disciples recognized the power and au- 

When a 
dissension arose in the Church at Asnti- 
och about circumcision, Paul and Bar 
nabas reported the trouble to the Chuich 
at Jerusalem, and after mature deliber- 
ation, they sent their advice, prefacing 
it with this expression, “Tt seemed good 
to the Holy Ghost and to ns,” showing 
their recognition of His presence and 
approval of the work. His province is 
to regenerate, to quicken, to teach, to 
bring to remembrance all things the Sa- 
vior taught, to enlighten and comfort, 
and to energise the work of the Aisci- 
ples. With the aid and influence of the 
Holy Spirit our church members, young 
and old will soon come to feel that there 
is no real joy or satisfaction. to he 
found in this life, except in the active, 
constant service of Christ : f 

“BM. Calloway. 

  

Subscribe for the Southern and Ala 

"iy. he 5 a : % \ 

For SALE—Fifty Short Horns and 
Polled Durham Calves. Bulls, $28 50 
each, Heifers. $21.60 each— crated, 4 to 
5 mos. old. Good Reds. and thorough- 
bred Berkskire: Pigs, $7.50 each—orated. 
31-26¢ 

Harrodsburg, Ky, 

  

Ison & Litsey, 3 
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Kind Words from Our Frinds, 

“FROM DR. I.. O. DAWSON: 

My Dear Bro. Barnett: 

~od to Hear of your coming to Alabama 

and in advance extend the “glad hand.” 

1 have had designs on you for no small 

bit of time, hoping some day to land 

you in the State that “heads the list.” 

I have only good wishes for your paper 

and am sure I will enjoy reading -it. 

At any rate, “here’s my heart and 

here’s my hand!” 

Come to see me the first chance you 

got, - : Sincerey, 

TL. O. Dawson. 

FROM EX-GOV: W, J. NORTHEN. 

My Dear Brother: I wish you all: the 

success that a good man like you de- 

- Fraternally, ete., . 

W. J. Northen. 
Serves. 

FROM REV. T. M. C JALLAWAY. 

My Dear Bro. Barnett: I’m sure we 

shall all be glad to bid you God speed, 

and give you a cordial welcome back 

» 

to your native State.  — 

TM. “Callawa av. 

FROM DR. LANDRUM. 

Atlanta Ga., Dee. 15, 1901. 

My Dear Brother: Fm 

ears in work but Tl do—all +1 .ecan.. 

and a warm heart: Keep a cool head 

Success toyou. Cordially yours, 

W: W. Landrum. 

FROM DR. WHARTON. 

« Eufaula; Ala., Dec. 9, 1901. 

My Dear Bro: 

ing back to Alabama. the most 

ful State in which 1 have ®vver 

With your energy, 

“accomplish. 

_ly when you get started. 

est interest in you. 

Truly and sincerely yours, 

M. B. Wharton. 

Subscribe-for the Southern and-Ala 

“the Washington Baptist church. 

1 am delight- .. 
, ness men and active 

near the organ, it ‘is like 

up. to my 

Am glad you are,com 

delight- 

lived, 

and the real home of my heart.” Bir: 

‘mingham is going to be a very grea 

city, the greatest in the South, I think. 

J trust you may succeed, but the work 

you propose is a great and difficult one. 

industry and mag- 

netism there isno telling what you may 

T will write vou occasion 

1 feel the deep 

  
one of te proprietors, are deacons aT 

are both wide awake, progressive 
church Aorkers. 

Anv one “desiring to fit up ‘an office 

would do well to correspond with the 

Ww ashington Mfg. Co., as the work turn-~ 

ed out in the factory is of a high grade 

and res asonable i in price. : 

—— 

All Baptist schools should use our, Literature be- 

cause it-is the BEST, and it is the best because ‘the ‘finest 1 

Baptist talent in the country contributes the subject mat- | d 

ter and only the best material is’ used |i in its manufacture le 

and our prices are the best. : 3 : 1 

- Send for Samples—They are Free. 

  

WITEN THE HEART IS AFF CTED 

By rheumatism or any of.the muscles 

tampering | 

with an electric wire, for death may 

come at any moment. If life is worth 

it, do not hesitate, but get Dr. Drum 

mond’s Lightning Remedy. Send $5 to 

the Drummond Medicine Co., New 

York, and they will send you two large. 

bottles, enough for a month's treatment; 

by first express. It is not as quick ax 

_eleetrieity, but will save your life if 

Ente Tome The American Baptist Publication ‘Society 
vou take-it in time. 

H. 8. COLE, - Manager: 

Mr. James F: Harrison and 

Miss Bessie ITudmon, Dee. 19, 1901. 

24, 1901. ; 

: “th>" Jron.and Brass F oundry and Machine Sho 

Jones's present work 

20H, P. Center Crank Engine and Boiler. 

12 H. P. Center Crank Engine. 

Me rriates. SOUTHEASTERN BRANCH. ~~ 

Gillie E. Echols on Dee. 18 1901. 

Mr. G. M. Wallace (brother to m 

All were married; at the homes of in 

20 H.P. Center Crank Engine. 

Also all kinds of new machinery 

  z 

We'can furnish a fine Teach: t's 
Bible, large print with all 
helps, for $1.75 

We can furnish a Teacher's 
Bible, small print with all 

helps, for 90 CENTS 

These are Postpaid 

Prices. 

If you are in need of 

BOOKS send to us and 

we can furnish anything 

published at the ) 

BEST PRICES. 
Try u us and See. 

’   
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and o —— an 

3rother is’ in 

Mississippi, -thongh he is a Lee county 

J. Th. W allace. 2m : 

eee 
  

RoBT. EVANGEL, xP, SMITH, 2 
Vice-President. President, 

S. E. THoMPSON, Secretary. 

BIRMINGHAM a 
AGENCY, 

Office 1911 1-2 First Ave.  Phore 1115 

REPRESENTING en 

8t. Paul Fire and Marine, Continental Send us Yo /r Re pairs, 

of New York, Southern Mutual of Ala-- ® YOU CAN MAKE MONEY 
bama, American Fire, Philadelphia; 

RY PRACTICING ECONQMY IN THE BUYING OF 
Traders of Chicago, Syea Assurance Co.. 

and Ocean Accident and Guaranty Co. 

FROM US. 

Marriages. 

Mis. - - 69 Whitehall Street 

Jones, Methodist, 

self), and Miss Nannie May Betts, Dee. PEACOCK’ gS TRON ¥ ORKS. 

brides near Qpelika. 

—Good Second Hand Machinery perfectly overhauled and in Good Ord 

i8 H. P. Side Crank E ngine. 

All stationary and ready for use. 

‘Repairs of all Kinds Quickly Done at Low Pri¢ 

SELMA, ALABAMA. 
Have Yeur Work Dene 

- 

Patronize Home! ‘Institutions. 

Our Catalogue of - 

BULBS 

  

bama Baptist. 

she Washington = Manufacturing 

~ Company. of Washington, Ga.. manu- 

facturers of office fixtures, made some 

of the book cases and one of the beau-- = 

Peter J. Hol- 

liday, the manager, and W. T. Johnson, 
tiful desks in our office. 

: Christian F. Enslen, Pres. 

Eugene F. Enslen, Cashier, 

‘Jefferson County Savings Bank, 
Ca Incorpo 

Bitringhein. - - = = - 

Capital Paid Up, $100,000. oe 

*Transacts a general Trust and" 

principal cities of Europe—Letters of Credit—Cable Transfers—Safe De- 

posit Boxes for Rent—Interest paid 

‘Southern Steam 

Carpet Clea 
Rofgrevces: 

~.Loveman, Joseph & Loeb; 

Ben M. Jacobs & Bros, : 

C. H. Nabb by M. Williams, 

Metropolitan Hotel, 

~ Florence Hotel. 

C.E. Thomas, Vice-Pres. 

~~ Carpets Cleaned, Sewed and Laid. . 
Furniture Repaired and Chairs Caned. 

Works: 

(FREE.) 

Barber’ s Drug 
and Seed Store 

Both Phones 154 

OUR 3 LOCK IS THE LARGEST. 

OUR STYLES THE LATEST. 

OUR PRICES THE LOW 

You have a cordial lavitabion to visit our store when i in 216 20th Street 

y. Any communication you may direct to us will r 
E. K, Campbell, Attorney cit 

our prompt attention. Otto Marx, Assistant Cashier, 

ELLIE Go GATT, 

Alabama. 115 and 117 Dexter Ave.’ 

Surplus and Prefits, $50,008.00 Cart r Fu i id re Compa - 

‘Banking Business—Drafts on all the 

T. L. Carter, Manager. 

=~ | BUY, SELL, EXCHANGE D REPAIR 

HL KACKER, 
‘Manager. Siti 

Furniture, Stoves, Organs, Sewing Machines’ and House Furni 

ning Company. 

rated 18846. 

on Time Deposits, 
y . 

Js 

Seen Every Kind. | 

NEEDLES AND SUPPLIES FOR ALL SE NT 
/- 

MACHINES. ] 

Repairing a Specialty. : 

CALL AND SEE} US 
’ oem 

1720% First Avenue, yo 
: Phones 2656.. 

Avondale, Ala. . Birmingham, Ala >  



gv oi tian To 
: Ste Convention of Alabama. 

OLYED That we heartily endorse our State or- 
the ALABAMA BapTisT, and earnestly recom- 
It to our people.—[ Resolution ‘adopted by the 

| State Convention at Gadsden, November 10, 

  

  

  

*ublished Weekly at Birmingham, Ala. 
OrFricR-—2123 Third Avenue (Mayberry Bldg). 

at the Postoffiee at Birmingham, Ala., as 
Mail Matter of the Second Class. 

“Yearly ‘subseription, $2; renewal, $2; to foreign 
tries included in the Postal Union, $2; to all 

re, $3; to ministers and dependent widows, $1. 

  

  

PER ANNUM 
To MINISTERS. El 
  

  

PRESENTATION CoPiEs.—In cases where a subscriber: 
3 to present THE SOUTHERN AND ALABAMA Bap- 
iF to some needy family, we send the paper at half 

a READ THIS. : 

‘Write all names and postoffices distinetly. In or} 
a change give the old as well as the new ad- 

firess. . The date of label indicates the time your sub- 
serfption expires. If you do not wish it contiiihed, 
prder it atopped a week before. We consider.each 

criber permanent until he orders his paper dis- 
tinned. When you order it stopped pay up to" 

ite. Discontinuances will be made on receipt of 
request and payment of ‘arrears at rate of 
onth: ir Tin 2 % 2 ” BT 1 

  

EY. FRANK WiLLis BARNETT, . . Editor and Owner 

aM FROVERCE, D. D.{ . . Associate Editors 
ORNS T. BARNETT 

He , ¥ . 

‘Make all checks, money orders, etc. payable to 
NK WILLIS BARNETT, Birmingham, Ala. 
PS Or currency can be sent, but at the sender's 

f check is" sent on banks outside of Birming- 
add 10 cents to cover exchange. : 

We feel that we would be unapprecia- 

tive if we failed to mention here our 

high regard for Major Harris, who lays 

down his. editorial work after so many 

y ars of fruitful labor. We hope that 

hen we have labored for a score of 

Business Manager 
  

  

8 amongst the brethren that we will - 

rve in part the love which they give 

our worthy senior upon his’ retirings 

rom active journalism. We thank him 

“Sincerely for his many kindnesges and 

sure that we will have te consult 

pn mayy times before we get well on 

e in every way, is the wish of his 

ble successor. 

» 8 Frank Willis Barnett. I} 

aving bought The Baptist Evangel, 

Birmingham, The Baptist Herald, of 
da, and The Alabama Baptist, of 

fontgomery, they will be consolidated 
ith The Southern Baptist. ¥or busi- 

ressons the combined papers will 

called The Southern and Alabama 

ist, but we beg the brethren iu 

and talking about it to use the 

TT me, “Alabama Ba ptist.” : 

subscription liste of these four 

apers are being carefully overlooked 

ad wh re one is a subscriber for more 

{han one he will be advanced propor- 

ely. The new paper will fill out 
unexpired subscriptions to The Ala- 

ma Baptist, The Baptist Evangel, and 

Baptist Herald. Subscribers to. 
bama Baptist will receive The 

n and Alabama Baptist up to 
e-of fheir expirations... Sub- 

to The Baptist Evangel,-and to 

ptist Herald will be credited 
the amount, of their subscriptions 

eive The Southern and Alabama 
-as long as they_are-entitled 

ng into consideration “the fact 
S a r sub- 

$2.00 - 

any 

cents, and to The Baptist, Herald $1. 
Please be patient until we get our lists 
adjusted. : x 

In order to better serve the Baptists 

of the State we will have two offices. 

One at Montgomery in room 3 of the 

Pollak Building, corner Dexter Avenue 

and South Perry Street, next door to the 

. State Board of Missions; under the 
charge of Dr. 8S: M. Provence, Associate 

Editor, who will welcome visitors. The 

Birmingham. office \will be in the May- 

berry Building, corner Third Avenue 

and Twenty-second Street, just across 

from the court house, where Rev. John 

V. Dickinson Associate Editor, will be 

host. The editor himself will divide his 

time between the two offices and will be 

at the command of the whole State. 

~ We cordially invite the brethren to 

make themselves at home in either of 

the offices. 

We have had two busy weeks. It will 

take us some time to get our house in 

order. We have had no time to organ- 

ize the different departments in thé pa- 

per, but we promise to try. and do this 

_ béfore many more issues. 

We hope the year 1902 will be the best 
: x 

year Alabama Baptists have ever had 

along all lines.. Let us pull together. 

The Master’s work. ig pressing. ed 

Yours for service, 

_ Frank Willis Barnett. 

Serious Question for South- 
ern Baptists. 

For many weeks now -the Religious 
Herald has furnished a magnificent ex- 
ample of a Baptist paper “laying itself 
upon the altar” for a Baptist cause. 

“Virginia Baptists were raising $75,000 

for their college, $25,000 additional 
* having been promised. The IHeérald has 

been giving page upon page of editorial 

to this task. Without the Herald ir 

is difficult to see how headway could 

have been made. Of course this ig but 
right. We merely refer to it in order 

to point out one good Baptist paper 

and that loyally supported f5=about as 
valuable a denominational possession as 

one ean think of. But the question 
seems now to be in the South, Shall’ we 
not have many little cheap papers in- 
stead of one good one? Cannot thought- 

ful ‘brethren see what this will lead to? 
Will it not lead to a cheap and little de- 
nomination; will it not lead to a divided 
and incoherent denomination 77Will it 
not make impossible such a work as the 
Herald has just done? These minor 
papers say they reach otherwise un- 
reachable” classes; but. it is well 
known that they appeal for 
support to and get their sup- 
port from men and women who al- 
ready are subscribers of the larger pa- 
per, never failing to take their sub- 
scribers when they can. The problem 

- is a far more serious one than the aver- 
age brother thinks. We state it again. 

Shall there be a few really worthy de- 
nominational papers or many small and 

~ weak ones in the 
Record. | ) 
~The splendid work of the Religions 
Herald in the recent endowment cam: 
_paign is only Db bmnitdii ol YE i ~ No a y 

Bap! ist | vangel pay 50 "has done before, When wig there ever # a 
& 2 = | ae od 0 

South t—Biblical 

a repetition of what it 
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Rev. S. M. Provence. 
Rev. Samuel Moore Provence, a na- 

tive of Tennessee, and an alumnus of 

Richmond College and the Southern 

Baptist Theological Seminary. who has 

held prominent pastorates in Virginia, 

Arkansas, Mississippi, Georgia, Ken- 

tucky, Missouri and Florida, and who is 
now Associate Editor of the Southern 

and Alabama Baptist, in charge of the 

Scent 

we 

a 

NE 

oe INN 
7 - : 

Montgomery ‘office. Brother Provence 

is ene«of thé strongest writers in our 

Southern Zion, and we are glad to in- 

troduce him to our readers as our asso- 

ciate. Many of our readers are already 

acquainted with the scholarly young pas- 

tor of Clayton Street church, Rev. I. 

W. Provence, who is a son of ‘our as 
sociate and a worthy son of a worthy 

PO | 

sire. 

  
—— 
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a great enterprise before the Virginia 
Baptists which the Religious ' Herald 
did not champion with all its might? - 
“Withous the Herald”—but here we 
stop. So closely interwoven has been 
the Herald with the life and work of 
the Virginia Baptists for more than 
half a century, that to think of one is 
to think of the other. Our North Car- 
lina brother is too modest to say it, but 
his own ‘paper ‘is a shining illustration 
of the same loyal support of every good 
work. One paper in a State would seem 
to be sufficient, provided that ome is 
so wisely managed as to commend itself _ 
~to—~the men and women whom it seeks 
to lead in every good.ecause. | 

Many of our brethren in Alabama 
began to grow nervous over the pros- 
pect of two papers in this State. No 
doubt they thought of some things. 
There was never even a remote possibil- 
ity of a “newspaper war” between the 
two enterprises now happily made one, 
but we are glad to hold up to our 

brethren the example of the two noble 
_ journals above named, with others that 
are well known, to illustrate the policy 
of this. paper. We say policy advisedly. 
The lack of experiencé cannot interfere 

“with our purpose to stand for all that 
the Baptists hold dear. = Our organized 

Vs! \ ’ work, our_schoqls, ‘our . churehes: our 

r pastors, can rely upon the best we can 
do. a ea 

1 

i a 

Of course, this brings us, as it brings 
you, dear reader, to think of Heward 
College. Well, we are in “for the war,” 
until the proposed fifty thousand is se 
cured. 

Thanks, Brethren, Thanks. 

The Atlanta ‘ Journal--of Thursday 
last announces the purchase, by Rev. F. 
‘W. Barnett, of the Alabama Baptist. It 
will be remémbered by our readers that 
Bro. Barnet t recently resigned the pas: 
torate of the church at Washington, in 

this State, to begin the publication of a’ 
Baptist paper at Birmingham, Ala. He" 
tried at that time to buy the Alabama 
Baptist from the owner, Col. J. G. 
Harris, but failed. We are glad to see 
that he and Bro. Harris have succeeded 
in making a satisfactory arrangement. 
‘The price paid was $7,500. Both breth- 2 
ren are to -be congratulated. Bro. Harris 
gets, a fair price for the Baptist, and 
Bro. Barnett secures a well established 
paper, instead of having to build up 
from the ground. And the brethren of 
Alabama come in for a large share of - 
congratulation, as they will have one 
paper; and a very bright young editor 
to make it a success.: We are glad to. | 
leah. f¥om private sources, that Rey.S: = 
M. Provence, formerly of Florida, will" be associate, edijor, located at Mont. * 
gomery. Our readers have felt the power =~ 
and tasted the sweetness of Bro. Proy- 

yoo ; :   
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ence’s pen. We look for it to take high 

* rank among the pa; papers of the South. — 

Christian. Index. 

The Alabama. Baptist. official organ of - 

the Baptist State Convention, has been 

sold by Dr. J. G. Harris to Rev. Frank 

“Barnett, of Birmingham, for $7,500 . 

" cash. Barnett will consolidate the 

“Baptist with the. Southern Baptist at 

Bt an We congratulate Brother 

Barnett on his new and wider sphere 

of usefulness and trust that under his 

judicious management and facile pen, 

' the paper will become a great power for 

the dissemination of the truth. Dr. 

Barnett is an exceedingly brilliant young 

: man and has the heart and brains to 

| make a great editor. —Florida Baptist 

| Witness. Sal : : « 

The Alabama Baptist announnces. that 

S. M. Provence, D.D., lately of 

| Tallahassee, Flo and the father of thé 

gifted and scholarly young _pastor_of 

the Clayton Street’ Church, . this city, 

has vielded to our solicitation, and will 

be on the editorial staff. He will make 

“his home in Montgomery and be in 

the Alabama Baptist office. He is known 

by thé prominent ministry of our de- 

nomination as an able preacher, a strong - 

writer and a man of ‘deep piety. Dr. 

joftey is well known to our readers 

as|a facile writer. We welcome him to. 

the field of journalism. —Baptist and 

— Reflector. a 
| : 

 Yore's our hand, dear Bro. S. M. 

Provence, now editor of the Alabama 

Baptist! It is our conviction that you 

are, provided with the three G's—grace, 

iit, and gumption. A happy New Year 

to you, and congratulations to Major 

Harris and hig constituency »—Religious™- 

Hops 

s. M. Provence. has becomé one of 

th editors of “The Alabama Baptist” 

a live in Montgomery. He will 

be a strong addition to the paper.— 

Argue, 7 NT : 

Editorial Correspond- 

| : ence. et 

| .ON THE WING. 
| 

This scribe visited the Selma saints 

as pulpit supply for the last time on 

~ the first Sunday of the new year. The 

privilege of preaching to the cultured 

~Tirethren and sisters of the First Church 

of Selma did not fail of appreciation 

~ during the five months ‘that we had 

supplied the church, but we did not 

fully realize the extent-to which they 

had engaged our affection until the time 

esme for severing our relation with 

them, They have been universally kind, 

and continued that kindness in contrib- 

uting more than a hundred dollars for 

~ the Board -of Ministerial Education by 

way of putting a good taste in the mouth 

of the secretary for the work he recently 

assumed. , We lift our derby to this 

noble band and wait with patienee to 

‘hear from the church in the State which 

~ proposes to, wrest the laurels from her, 

" brow. - 

We Crencled for the ‘Sooind Church 

+. in the afternoon, and they” promised 

~ that their regular collection of the 

month, which oeours on the third Sun- 

_ day, shall go to our Board. The Second 

* Church is weaker. financially than the 

some choice spirits 

“and has a'name for liberality, and we 

‘expect them to take a ereditgble position n 

4 among the faithfal, 

Both these churches are without pas- 

tors, nnd 80 Thappiness_is is in store for : 

more popular as a residence town. 
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two men, whoever they hay be, who shall 

be so fortunate gs to secure “a local hab- 
itation” among the saints of the Cen- 

tral City. aT 
On Monday we, bad the privilege of. 

uniting in marriage, Mr. J. C. Privett 

and Miss Louise Mallory, the daughter 

of the President of ourState Convention, 

The bride is one of the choicest: young 

women-of our acquaintance, lovely in 

form and character, a devoted and cul- 

tured - Christian, -and one of the most 

zealous and active members of the First 

Baptist Church. How could she 

aught else, however, with such parents 

as Hon, and Mrs. H. S. D. Mallory. 

‘The groom, we met for the first time 

at the altar, but we are told that-he iv 

a most popular young business) man of 

Selma, an earnest Christian and 

Presbyterian. : 

The young ~eoiiple “stale a march” 

on their friends, and were married and 

~sii their bridal-tour before the news 

__ reached b beyond their immediate fami- 

lies. It was a quiet, home wedding, and 

we confess that that kind is to our 

taste. Blessings attend them. 

JACKSON 

Was our next point, where we preached 

for Pastor S. A. Adams on “Tuesday 

night to a good congregation, mostly of 

young people. The collection was small, 

but many of the leading members of the 

church were not present, and they prom- 

ised to do their best to help on the work 

of the Board. ‘Jackson is one of the 

neatest and. most progressive towns in 

the State, and bids fair to be more and 
lake 

some other sections of the State, they 

have the oil fever and a strong company 

is boring with increasingly bright pros- vr 

pects. Pastor Adams is not only in 

the lead in the religious and educational 

development of the town, but is isu 

* one of their most progressive business 

citizens. He is a strong man and true, 

and all the people of the town are de- 

voted to him. He and his church are 

contemplating a handsome new house - 

of worship, and with such laymen at his 

back as Drs. Chapman, Burroughs, and 

Kirvin, brethren Prim, Adams, Kimbell 

and others like them, too numerous to 

mention=in- this article, together with a 

noble lot of Baptist women, the enter- 

prise is likely to come to a succ essful 

issue at an early date. From Jackon we 

went to 

~~ “GROVE HILL 

And preached Wednesday night, present- 

ing the work of the Board to a small 

congregation of young ‘people, mostly, 

the result being a small collection for 

the Board and % few dollars for the 

Alabama Baptist. Grove Hill led the 

association in contributions to Mminis- 

we! education last" year, however, and 

t 

this year. 

always be counted on to do her share. 

"AT THOMASVILLE 

We found Pastor J. F. Savell quite 

sick with the grip, in fact he barely 

escaped pneumonia, and was only able 

to sit up a little while at a time, and 

that was his reason for not joining us in 

our tour through that section. 

preached for his. people at Thomasville 

Thursday night and they gave us a fair 

collection with the promise of more to 

follow. We had a most delightful trip, 

and while the collections were not large, 

we trust seed were sown which will bring . 

forth fruit. in the future.’ Our stay at 

* each of the last three towns was neces- 

sarily’ short, but we had the sleasnure 

“of greeting many. of our kin and others’ 

whom 1 ‘we bad learned to love before. 

  

be. 

ey promise to do better if possible’ 

It is a noble church and ean 

We * 

We expect t% hold & an institute fone: 

where in Clarke county soon and ask 

brethren Parker, Savell, Morgan, 

~Cieightan and Adams to act as a com: 

_mittee in planning it. 

Everywhere the brethren ne with 

_hopefulness of the new management of 

the Alabama Baptist, and ‘express af- 

fection for the retiring editor, Bro 

J. G. Harris. All are eagerly looking 

forward to making ‘the acquaintance of 

Bro. Barnett and believe he. will give 

the Baptists of the State ‘a ‘great paper. 

: ou V. Di 
meet 

The Passing Years. 

The days are quickly passing, and 

lengthening into years. ; 

The vears are swiftly speeding, v with 

smiles and falling tears. 

So glad—these years—so smiling, as 

brightly shines the day, 

So sad—these years—so tearful, along 

night’ gs dreary way. 

But days, so quickly passing and length- 

ening ino years, 

Have not been all of smiling, have not 

been all of tears; 

But much of earnest striving, no ‘pass- 

ing time for tears, 

A strenuous endeavor, for grutlos no 

time, those years. : ks 

A patient, earnest striving, with pur: 

pose good and frue, 

A strenuous endeavor to be and some: 

thing do; 

The tearful pain enduring while strug. 

gling for a goal, h : 

‘The joyful smile suppresing- to grow a 

a manful soul. 

‘But, Ah! these da¥s, so fleeting, these 

__ years so quickly sped; 

Not all Have seen the striving, by ogy 

purpose led; 

The strenuous s endeavor to band some: 
thing-do, | 5 

A ‘manful soul uplifting "to reach the 

good and true. : 

Ah, me! Those days, so Tokiing: those 

vears, so weakly lost; 

Those purchases of folly, things bought 

at such a cost! Ye 

The smiles of life, they lime us, the 

© tears we glory in 

When we do but®remember life's folly 

and its n ; 

—N. B. Wikiams, Birmingham, Alx, 
er —————————

—— 

The Rich Man in Hell. 

One of the most forceful and inter- 

esting sermons _ever preached in this 

city wag the one ‘delivered. at the First 

Baptist Chureh yesterday ‘morning by 

the pastor, Dr. M. B. Wharton, on the 

above subject. It was strong in reason- 

ing power, and the peints brought out, 

were some, that are seldom touched by 

ministers, when preaching from this 

beautiful and historical parable. 

The principal thought which Dr. 

Wharton dwelt on was that “Memory 

constitutes greatest suffering in the 

after life.” His words’ ‘penetrated and - 

fastened themselves in the minds of his 

‘hearers so deeply that today the sermon 

_hias been the topic of conversation about 

“the streets. He closed his discourse 

with the story of how life's sowing and 

reaping ‘erids, after which Mrs. OA 

TLacke sang “Sowing the seed.” Her 

_ sweet voice and the beautiful words held 

"thie. congregation and as she sang 2a pin 

-gould hav o been heard to fall, so intense 

was the desire to catch every note, a 

full ehoir joined in the chorus, while she 

Jed the beautiful strain and stirred the 

emotions of every listener. “The. entire. 

gerviee wag one long to be ‘rememb 

~—Fufavla Times. ; 

News.) Notes. 
Ny, F. d. Robinson has been PPO 

ed Assistant General Passenger gen 
of the Central Railway Con ny o 
Georgia, with office at at Savannah, Ga. 

The First Baptist chureh, Spartan- 
burg, S. C., is to build at once a me 

- house of worship to cost $25,000. Near 
ly all the money has béen raised already 

~ The Baptists of Atlanta have defer- 
red action looking to the establishnnent 
of a Baptist sanitarium in that ely 

- They will doubtless take the matter up 
ater. Such an institution ought te do 
great good i in. the Gate City. 

Section 178 of the new Constitution 
provides: “To entitle a person to wo! 
at any election by the people, he 

have resided in the State at least two 

vears, in the county one year, and in 
precinct or ward three months, imme- 

diately preceding ‘the election at whie 

he offers to vote, and he shall have been 

. duly registered as an elector, and shall 
have paid on or before the first day of 
February /next ‘preceding the date 

“the eléction at which he offers to ole, 

all poll taxes due from him for the year 

1901, and for each subsequent year; p 0. 

vided, that any elector who, wif ) 

three months next préeeding the 

of the: election at which ‘he offers 

vote has removed from ome precinet 

ward to another preciriet or ward in 
same county, incorporated town or 

shall have the right to vote im the 
cinet or ward from which he has 0 
moved, if he would have been & 
to vote in such precinet or werd bu 
such removal” - 

SOUTHERN RAILWAY. : 
Announces Excursion Rafes for 

Winter Season to the Various 
sorts of the South. 

‘Tickets are now on sale, with fin 
return limit May 31, 1902. For d 

ed information as to rates, sched 

ete., call on any agent of the S outh 

Railway or connections. 

“The Southern Railway has med 
beautiful booklet entitled. “Hun 
and Fishing in the South,” which is 
very. attractive publication, & 3 
and concise information rela 

best hunting and fishing grounds 
its lines, together with information 
to rates of board, game laws, names 

guides, and whether or not lands are 

posted, ete. This publication is com- 
plete in every detail and will be of great 
benefit to hunters and fishermen desir- 

ing to take an outing. Copy may be 
had-by addressing either J. C. Bean, 

D .P. A, Atlanta, Ga, R. W. BH 

D. P. A. Charleston, S. C.,. W. 
Tayloe, A. GP. A., Atlanta, Ga. : 

Southern Railway has ¥ 

ty 

L Pullman sleeping ear Ime 

Washington, D. C., and Atlanta. Ga, 

their “Atlanta and New York Express 

trains Nos. 38 and 34; first car 

bound leaving Washington Nov. 

first car ‘northbound leavitg A 
Nov. 5, 1901, | 

This affords Pullman service : 
“trains through from Atlant: 

York, the Pullman ears s having 

fore been attached to the Atlanta 

New York Express’ ut 
no Pnllman service between 

and Aflanta- 
For Aorailed information 

anv agent of the 

lanta, Ga.: : R. Ww. °F 3 
_* @harleston; 8. Ox I. JO 

Di P. Az Atlanta, Gute  



CENTRAL COMMITTEE "OF Ww oM AN'S 

President — Mrs. L. F. Stratton. 
Viee President—Mrs. N. A. Barrett 
Vice President Exe cutive Com mittee—Mrs. D. M. Malone. iii 

r Young People’s Mission Work—Mrs. T. A. Hamilton aed 
: ‘Florence J. Harris. . 
Treasurer—Mrs. G. M. Morrow, 7 1 Eighth / Avenue. 

Leader Baby Branch—Mrs. 

iSenretary Mrs D. M. : Malone, 

We gladly welcome the Southern 
and Alabama Baptist to our midst, and 
pledge to it our loyal support. The 

generous offer made to the Central Com 

mittee by the editor,” and 
through it to the women of the ‘South 
18 greatly appreciated. A page in the 
paper is our very own, ta he presided 
“over by our editor (whose name we hope 
to give in the next issue). In order to 

‘make this: an attractive page we: invite 
corresponde mee from the women all over 
the State, and items of interest from all 
fields will be gladly received. The Cen-. 

tral Committee has long felt the need 
of a stated place to hold its meetings. 
Through the kindness and generosity 
‘of theeditor, thiswant has been supplied. 
and a cordial ivitation is given us. to 

et in the rooms of the Southern and 
Alabama Baptist, in the Mayberry build- 

ing, coiner Third Avenue and 22nd 

Street, where the sisterhood through- 
put the state will bé gladly welcomed 
when visiting or passing through our 
city. For the kindness and courtesy 

shown us by the Alabama Baptist in the 
past the Cential Committee tenders 

: its Rigrate ful thanks. ee 
San . Mrs. L. F. Stratton, 

: President Cen. Com. 

FRONT IE R B HOX ES, 
ow 

hac societies sending out ties 

boxes. Do not fail to report to our 

treasurer, Mrs. Geo. M. 

as sent. so that proper credit may. be 

given the society sending out the box. 

Never has the interest in this work been 

‘so great as during the past year—forty- 

three letters have been 

eleties. The sacrifices made by - these 
missionaries and their families touch 
_& responsive chord in the hearts of our 
women and children, and gladly do they 

minister to their needs. : 

Morr Ow, as soon 

assigned to so- 

THE TYPEWRITER. 

The question, has been asked * 
has become of the f fund Sent a) 
Mrs. Hunter for a typewriter for our 
“secretary?” 1 will answer by saying that 

the money, $61.70 was deposited in ba nk 

By our treasurer. This is not sufficient 
for the purpose. Our secretary desires 

the very best, she has served vou faith- 

fully and well. We appreciate the kind- 
Iy thought and love that prompted Mrs. 
Hunter and the leaderssofithe State in 

: their desire to lighten ‘the labors of 

je 
—— % 

FROM MISS GREENE. 

ning to write to you but Tike so many of 

y plans, it has remained a plan and 
wer been fulfilled. ; 
For more than four months. 1 have 

mn able to do very little work, seme- 
i being in bed, and more often-just 
to be up and around, but not able 
any work. - Now, T am beginning 

n my strength fo dome extent 

Sropped work. - 
Tr months 1 had re 7" der a se: 

e strain, and in June with scarcely 
: ing the sollapse cine. and 

tendered © 

of India” 

to. listen. 

_ Sacrifice, Prayer. 

la 

THE SOUTHERN AND ALABAMA BAPTIST 

¥ OUR WOMEN 
MISSIONARY UNION. 

. Birmingham 
». East Lake 
.East Lake 

. Birmingham 
.. Montgomery 

: Birmingham 
.East Lake 

everything had to be laid aside. It has 

been a great trial to me, and especially 

the slowness with which I have recov 

ered. Sometime 1 would think 

better, and then 1 would go back again 

until at times 1 have felt 

discouraged. 

I was 

very much 

be coming on; and with that I hope to 

be able to regain my strength more rap- 

idly. : 

Today I am on my way down to Hong 

Kong, heping to meet my ‘parents in 

less than three days. I am going down 
a little early that I may atténd to some 

business, and also see something of the 

members -of our chureh there. 

Felix, my brother, and I are anxious 
ly expecting the arrival of the “Impress 

which is due in Hong Kong 

Tuesday, the 29th, morning. Now. that 

the fime is so near it seems almost im- 

possible to wait any longer. I have had 

a most interesting day today, though 

very tiring. ‘There are five women and 

two children in this room with me, and 

I have had quite a good deal of talk 
with them. They are all very. friendls 

and polite, and have been most ready 

Two of them are on their 

way to Singapore, but I hGpe they wili 

bear away some new thoughts with them, 

They have examined me from head to 
foot anglgkalked me over as-openly as if 
I were not present, “much to my amuse- 

ment. \ <3 eo 

I" hope. that: from” now on, IT will ba 
able to do more work. After New Ye ar, 

I expect to g6 up country to the sta- 

tion where Miss North “was 

Some one is badly needed there and as 

I have always had a fondness for that 

so long. 

. place; T am very glad to be able to go 
there. 1 had hoped to go next.month, 
but Miss ‘Whilden does not return 

as I musf await her return be- 
fore I ean leave Canton. 

In future I hope to be able to give 

SO 

soon. 

~you more news of ny work. 

May God bless and help you in vour 

work. T know it must be hard. 

Pray for us. “In His Name,™ 
; Anna M. Greeno) 

S. S. “Honam,” Oct. 26, 1901. 

“MERCIES” 
Wu Chow, China, Oct. 15, 1901. 

Since the receipt of the encouraging 
letter written by our Sister Mrs. W. 

J. Northen, from New Orleans, I've 

beeri praying for a message for you. 
It has come, is found it¥ John 12:24, 

We are the wheat 
grains, the heathens, the ground. Un- 
less we die to self and’ self inter est, we 7 

hav been lan- _must abide alone. 

"I pray the’ Lord’s blessings on yon 
sisters at home, and may He fill your 
‘hearts full abundantly full of His grace 
and peade. If you could only see the 
“great “gdod performed by His Word 
daily, you would never be discouraged. 
He is blessing every day. 

I prayed Him to give me ‘women for -- 
He' has heard. a class. The girls school 

continues well. We have opportuiities ¥ 
plentifully ‘to preach His Gospel. More: 

“than Fi one. alone, can attend to. I'm 
praying for a co-laborer, a forcigner I 
mean, already have native helpers. a : 

Cooler weather: will soon ; 

; READ 

THE BIRMINGHAM NEWS. 
Sine ay ‘Alabama's Leading Daily. ”» 

A Clean Secular Daily-Paper. 

It prints all thé news that’s fit to print, while the 
bloom is on it. 

The Saturday News is the Organ of the Federation of 
Woman's Clubs. 

Subscription price by mail—-postage prepaid—cash m - 
advance. 

DAILYZ-$5. 00 a year, ‘$2. 50 for 6 months, $1.50 for 
3 months, 50 cents a month. 

THE SATURDAY NEWS-—$1. 00 a year, 50 cents for 6 
months. 

Send check or “postal o order to 

The   

Birelogham, Alabama. 

fori its individual merit, not for its name. Buy the one with 
‘tone that pleases you and you will always be satisfied. 

Select it yourself; you have to live with it, and if its tone har- 
-monizes with your own musical nature. you will feel delight 
and increased interest in your music. 
that no one can choose for you. 

A piano is a friend 

Every part of the Kranich & Bach Piaf | is made under the 
personal inspection of the heads of the firm, who are deter- 
‘mined that each instrumient shall sell on its own merit. 
"Don’t you think that is better than depending on the name 

to sell it? 

the Kranich & Bach Piano. 

You cannot find a more honest instrument than 

Ask for illustrated catalogue and prices. | ne 

E. E. Forbes Piano Company, 
Mothers. 

Huntsville. 
Birmingham. 

Anniston. 

THE WALL PAPER 

{ « 
| 
| 

fie 

Rome. 

~ MEN, PAINT, TOO! 
We are now taking” tontracts for Painting as well as Paper 

Hanging, if you want a first class job; done by experienced ‘work- 
men, we will be pleased to do it for you: 

Remémmberwe only use the best material thatare dependable, 
that will‘give satisfaction. 

» 

roll cannot be equalled, 

Our Special Values in Wall Papers 5c. 7c, roc, 123c, 15¢, per’ 

tx 

ae Ieymnton 3 Co. 
The Wall Paper Men. 

Praying God's blessing on vou, I am, 
Your co-laborer in Christ Jesus, 

Annie J. Kennon. 

China. : 

| 

Wu Chow, 

Pray for us. 

rT 

TO HELP THE 
WOMAN. 

Ministers’ Union Takes Up Question: of 
Finding Suitable and Economical 

Home for Them, 

PLAN 

“At the next meeting | of the Ministers’ 
Union the question of providing a home q 

-reasonablg sum, and where women mak- 
ing small salwries may lve in compara- 
tive comfort’ w ithin the bounds of their 

‘where working girls ogo obtain, at a 

WORKING 

R13 Dexter Ave. 

income, will be! conside. ed. A committee 
consisting of the, ‘Revit. Pi MeFerrin, 
the Rev. A.B Curry and the Rev. AT i 

J. Dickinson was recently appointed to 
investigate the ‘subject and they will 
-make a report at this meeting. 

Nothing has been definitely decided 
by the members of the committee, but 
it is the intention. of the union to make 
some provision for the. comfort. of those 
women who are forced to work for small 
salaried, and whosé environments under 
existing conditions are necessarily not 

—helpful or beneficial. 
A ‘miéeting of the committee will be 

‘held within the next few days . when 
some definite i a will be framed.— : 
Age] Terald, 

i l 

£ 
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AND ALABAMA BAPTIST * THE SOUTHERN      [ 

Eo The Best Patent a 

> Whe H. Morse, M. D., Author, Chemist, =~ =" 
American Director (1898- 1900) of , the. 
Bureau of Materia Medica, Fellow of the Ee 
Society of Science (London) etc. : 2 Hotel 
To the Bureau of Materia Medica: T. . 

J. Hunt, Merom, Indiana, manufactures. . 
_ a Digestive Tablet which bears his name Under New Management. 

Sm and which deserves of this notice. I have. B Th 
eH ey ‘taken clinical pains to become thorough- 

o ly acquainted with it, and as a result of est in e State 
: my acquaintance, am able to say that it 

is not only all that he claims for it, but The only hotel in city on 
as weli, it is quite unlike the ordinary the American plan. 

_ digestive tablets The tablet is the in- : 
* itial incident to health in all of its most Headquarters 
coveted phases, and covers a wide range 
of usefulness. For Commercial ‘Men 

$100 Reward. 25 large Sample Rooms. 
If this treatment don’t cure any case pf bad ; 3 

health, bad blood, bad taste, bad breath, had ( ted 
complexion, irregular appetite, weak kitineys, Centrally Located 
lazy liver, catarrh, headache, backache, stomach : 

    
  

  

  

  

  

heart and bowel troubles, nose and throat dis- Give our -porter your 
cliarges, cold; la grippe, malaria, neuralgic aches ; ] : 

and pains. The very best constitutional treat- baggage. He meets all. 
ment in uhealthy seavons and placeégis HuNT'S trains and will attend 

: One Tablet per day one-half hour before break- ‘to your wants 
ast. . 
One month's Treatment: “by- ail,..26C. 

* Three * “' goc. ~ REtes=$2- Per Day and up. 
Six « “ i“ “ [13 $1. 00. 

Same prices at Druggists. * ne J 
Pur up by T. J. HUNT, RB. B. JONES, Proprietor. 

30-1y ~._ Merom, Ind. ” : : 

    

THE @® SMITH PREMIER The Majestic 

TYPEWRITER #*— 
~J. LEE BARNES, 

    

  

          

is now universally admitted to be the most satisfactory machine 

for general use, combining more distinct features of superiority Proprietor and Manager. 

- from a mechanical and artistic standpoint than any typewriter gl Ll 

- ; made. The result of this is better service for a long period Atlanta's Swell, 

i with less repairs. Ease of operation and beauty ‘of execution Ponckiree St. Hotel. 

has made itthe most popular of all machines; absence of clatte- 

. when operated at full speed make it a cheerful propesition to Opposite Capital City 
Club and Governor's 
Mansion. On highest 
point in city. Cool in 

MAXIMUM WORK WITH MINIMUM NOIS SE AND * summer. Steam heated 

> MODE RATE EFFORT. " EB ey 
e Tourists Headquarters. 

This is the Smith Premier Typew riter. - oh oo 
—RUROPEAN PLAN, 

5 | > A. R. DEARBORN & COMPANY, | $1.50 to $2.00. - 

~ % have-in an office. 

    

| , Birmingham, Ala. STATE AGENTS. : aug RICAN PLAN, 
ig a 250 to $5.00. 
  

ALSO LESSEE OPF- 

The Phenix Hut ual Lilo Iourance Conga es 
= OF HARTFORD, CONN., Vr © Mianta’s Great Fanlly 

With an experience of fifty ears, enjoys an enviable reputation among ~ V /HOTEL. 

  

  

    

      

8 
Ba 0 

: its policy holders for honesty, liberality and promptness.; With an absolute a 

ae clean record, and paying large annual dividends, writing all up-te-cate policies ~ “DEARBORN JUNIOR Nae 

: with large cash and other surrender values. No company is better prepared y to obie O Se : 
. e / / 

to furnish first class protection at: reasonable rates. - Ifyou ccntemplate Jpeuiner fave aginst / 

: life insurance, you should see me or one of my agents for illustra- placing y Sh Made of golden oak, 
tions. Te haudson e finish. "The 

Liberal contracts to good agents. ST ‘ cheapest; handiest and | G G. MILES ih mo-t serviceable piece 
x. Uo oes, > 1h of ofli ‘e furniture made... 

; : SE GENERAL AGENT, Sold on approval for 
: Sar aH © $10, charges : 
; Rooms 10 and 11 Moses Building. Tw Montgomery, Ala. 3 of the Rockin. "Ube 

: br it 30 days; if not satis- 
remem re ey = Iactory, returnit atour . 

re. i ] Z Tn expense and we will re- 
x ELLSION " cook, Pres. Huck Ww. QUIN, Sec. and Tres_ fund your money. Write 

ea | for illustrated cat- 
ee i ; alogue’ of the famous 
bh = Ty PAST ; Dearborn Cabinets. 

to - : 
eee too FOR. | | DEARBORN DESK C0. | 

; . Labor- Saving, Time Savig. ; = | Biewinghas, Ma, ee BY = iia a 
i ol ye Harp 8 Services for Pastors. .- 0) r 8 "GwaisToewe Reynolds Lumber and Milling as To Sah x Everything needed for oper- 
na 2 ns 0 , d thod > Yr | we : ating modern--metho S. » Planing Mill and Yards, 

edie Cook’s Card Index System 
aE Seedy “Fot Raising Church funds. 30th Street and Moyris Aven: e, , Bimizpham, 

‘Send for Catalogue. Bh 5 Washington, Ga.



FHERN AND 

DEPARTMENT OF METHODS 
Devotea Exclusively to the Discussion” of “Methods” and 

Ea Plans of Church Work. = 

a Motto, ‘Not What, Bat How." 
2 

. Conducted by Able Pastors for Workers 

By Way of I Ihtroduction. 
As indicated above, this department 

: will be devoted exclusively to the dis 
~ eussion of methods and plans of church, 

~ Sunday school and young people's so- 
_eieties. work. There are books and per- 
jodieals without mumber, in which the 

importance of Christian effort, and the 

imperative need of Christian workers 

is set forth. There is abundant discus: 

“sion of the “what” and “why” and 
“wherefore.” Reaching a constituency 

which already has clearly defined con- 

_victions concerning what is needed, we 

shall undertake to tell how the work 

is to be done. 
Whatever the creed, whatever the form 

of government, church work is a unit 

_ everywhere, and all are alike interested 

in the presentation and discussion of 
plans for carrying oh that work. 
We claim no superior wisdom enti- 

 tling us to be heard as to the “how” of 

~ church work. We propese- simply. to. 

avail ourselves of the advantages that 

all specialists have in any art, any pro- 

~ fession or business. We have given 

~ some of the best years of our life to 

the study of methods of church work 

and to gathering information “from 

every source accessible to us. . We have 

store much material upon which we 

ean draw, and at the same time we are 

in communication with the most suc 

cessful workers in every department of 

church enterprise, and keep informed 

as to their present methods. We have 

“arranged for contributions on special 

lines from time to time; will clip free 

ly from alarge list of valuable exchanges 

the best articles which discuss the “how” 

of anything practical in church work; 

and thus we hope to make this depart- 

‘ment a depository of the best thoughts, 

the wisest plans and most successful 

methods that the collected wisdom and 

experience of all the aggressive Chris- 

~ tian workers of our time can furnish. 

It shall be our effort to make every 

rtiele_ practical. Forms and illustra- 
tions will be given when necessary, and 

every detail will be made plain. To 

any pastor or Christian worker who aims 

to accomplish the greatest good, secure 

the best results, this department can 

.. but prove suggestive. stimulating and 

‘helpful. We will also undertake to an- 

“Swer, or have answered, any question 

relating to plans or methods of church 

work addressed to the editor of this de- 

ent. (Tt is our desire to see the 

ildren of light in their generation” 

how something of the wisdom in plan- 

and the energy of execution, which 

stinguishes “children of this world. » 

IMPORTANCE ‘OF METHOD IN 
“CHURCH WORK. 

One of the strange things which must 

mpress a thoughtful, inquiring mind, is 

: en who are systematic, careful 

up-to-date in the conduct of their 

“private business, seem to think, 

1 entrusted with the Lord's busi- 
ny old thine | will do.” 

‘Finally, however, when he could stand 

"No business known among men 

_ systematically. 

that without the Holy Ghost to ener- 

An 

said “Amen” most inopportunely, 
several oceasions convulsing the congre- 
gation with laughter. His pastor spoke 
to him on the subject, and the old bro- 

ther promised to be more careful. The. 
very next day—it was during revival 
-serviees—the pastor preache Wd’ a warm 
sermon, which stirred the old man, but 
he did his best to repress his feelings. 

Oh 

it no longer, he cried out at the top of 

his voice, “Amen, hit or miss.’ 

So with not a few members of the 

church, when it comes to the work ‘of 

the church, it's an “Amen,” perhaps; 

but’ a haphazard “hit or miss” Amen. 
could 

be kept from miserable failure if con- 
ducted in the hit or miss, haphazard 

way in which so much church work is 

undertaken. Nothing but the fact that 
the work is Divine enables it to stand at 

all. 
In saving the world we become co- ¥ 

laborers with a God who declares Him- 

self and reveals Himself a God of or- 
der. In His Kingdom, both natural and 

spiritual, order reigns. There 
method, design: plan in everything. 

God has methods of grace, methods of 

providence, a plan of salvation, while all 

nature is an illustratiom =< method in 

the operation of power. Harmony of 

1S 

“action, therefore, demands that the hu- 
man part of the work should be under- 
taken and carried forward orderly and 

“Let all things be dome 

decently and in order” is Paul's inj» 

tion, and experience demonstrates that 
the pastor whose work is in accord wit’ 
this direction is the man whose labo 

are most blessed of God. 
Tt is, of course, always understood 

gize and sanctify, all methods and plans 
are dead and fruitless. “Not by might 
ner by power, but by My Spirit, saith 

“the Lord.” And yet this divine power 

does not supercede the necessity for 

means. “The more full the gifts and 

divine breathings of the Spirit, ‘the 
busier we should be in the use of reason - 
and judgment, energy, talents and all 

.of those gifts, which, sanctified by the 
Spirit, may bé used for the glory of 
God and the good of man.” Effort with- 
out prayer is presnmption, but prayer 

without effort is mockery. The lack of 
well defined plans ulways results-in an- 
necessary complications, and brings 

meager returns, leaving the ‘most car-- 

nest efforts without merited” ‘effective: 
ness. y oo : 

Tt is with these convictions that we 
give ourselves to this work. We believe 
that the successful worker is the man 
who, while he depends upon the power 
of God. plans and works as though 
everything depended upon the wisdom 
of his plans, and the earncsiness. of his 
“work. : § 

HOW TO RAISE YOUR BENEVO- 
LENT COLLECTIONS. 

“Offering,” says Dr. Wayland Howt, 
“DD. ja the better word rather than 

the common word % collection. 1 think 

. we can do much for the education’ of 

“sound. 

- sions. 

possible. 

pastoral letter, 
name and the amdunt; 

mittee of young men. 
~them to have the pastoral letter plain 

ALABAMA BAPTIST 
a HR 

curately expresses the - Soligious side of 

the thing, and is more fitted to educe 

religioiis feelings in connection with it. 

“Collection.” You collect. a debt; the 

word has a hard, material, business 

“Offering.” That necessarily 

implies that your love, hope, prayer, 

gratitude, go with what you give. So 

I would “eschew the word “collection” 

“and always say “offering.” 

“Well,” says the same successful pas- 

tor in The Homiletic Review, “I have 

found that at least for the larger of- 

ferings the following method is a very 

wide and searching one, and saves yon 

from risking the relation of your church 

to some great cause on the chance effect 

of a sermon, or on the scantier congre- 

gation of a rainy Sunday. We will 

suppose the offering is for foreign mis- 

Tt is thus I have managed most 

successfully: 

“First, T have appointed, say half a 

dozen young men, who are known as 

the committee for the foreign mission 

offering: 

“Second; 1-have prepared, a _suffic ient 

time before the offering is to be made, 
say a week or so, a pastoral letter, set- 

ting forth, in a brief way, the import- 

ance of the special cause, the necessity 
that. evervone should give something 
the need that each one give as much as 

I have also included in ‘this 
letter particular instructions—viz., .the 

name and residence of the chairman of 
the committee, the speeial Sunday on 
which the offering is to be made, a re- 

quest that each one put his offering in 

the offering envelope enclosed with the 

and write upon it his 
also requesting 

that if any one, for any reason, must 

be absent on the specified Sunday, he 

will, 2s soon as possible, send his offer 
ing. either by mail or otherwise, to the 

chairman of the committee. 

“Third. I have usually procured from 
the society in whose behalf the offering 
was to be made—in this case it would 
be the Foreign Mission Society—some 

leaflets setting forth the present pe- 
culiar necessities, the way the work iy 

- being pushed, etc. 

“Fonrth, IT have then passed over the 

pastoral letter, the offering envelopes, 
the leaflets of information to the com- 

-T have requested 

ly and hindsomely printed; then that 

they take the lists of the entire ehurch 
membership and also of the congrega- 

tion, and directing an envelope to each 
person. and enclosing in -the envelope. 
pastoral letter, offering envelopes. 1+ 
lets, ete. 
every man, woman and child. 1 have 

discovered that it is altogether better 

_to send ‘this through the mail than to 
put it in the pews for reasons like these: 

the occupant of the pew may be ab- 
sent ; something put into the pew is not 
so apt to be noticed; only through the 
mail can you touch the non-resident por- 
tion of your church ‘and congregation: 
And 1 have esteemed it in these matters: 
of giving. as important to reach the 
non-resident portion as the resident. 

“Fifth, Sometimes, on the Sunday | 
preceding the offering Sunday, I have 
preached a sermon on the subject of the 
offering about to be made. Always 1 
have announced that the members of 
the church and ‘congregation would Te- 
ceive through the mail such a commun: 
ication from the pastor. 

~their careful heed to" if; etecio.. 
“Sixth; when, on the appointed: Hin 

3 every Re oe ent ithe religious feelings about the matter - day. the offering envelopes have come 
from the pulplty md ‘sometimes by always using ‘a word which more ac- “in, and the young meén have made lists, 

Adams, of Fredonia 

send it through the mail ol 

1 have asked 

of the g ‘givers and compared them with = 

the church membership and co me 
“tion lists, ascertaining. “thus “who have 
responded and who have. failed. 1%. 
then the duty of the young mén to per- 
sonally visit the few who have not re- 

sponded and personally solicit an rof- 

fering. ; HART a 

“Seventh, whatever on expenses 

such method of offering necessarily in- 

18 

‘volves has heen taken out ofthe offering 

itself.. 
SR ighth, the advantages 

method T have found to be: that each 
person is. personally asked: shat “the’ 
offering is not left to chance feeling 

or a chance -attendance; that” it is a 

good thing for the half dozen or dozen 

young men who are engaged about it 

that so _ your. 
tion - and + ~~ membepship, 

and non-resident, 
searched. © 17° “have frequently 

received letters’ from non-residents 

thanking me that they were nat forgot- 
ten: It ig a’good thing now and then, 
to tug at the tie still binding the non- 

residents to The chureh. 
“Ninth, it is quite easy thus to double 

an offering left hitherto to the effect of 

of such a 

entire congrega- 

resident” 

‘thoroughly 18 

‘a ¢hanee sermon or a ¢hance attendance. 

I have never tried this method without 
a very largesdnd marked increase of re 

turn.” 

CANCER A CURABLE DISEASE - 

fT A MESSAGE OF HOPE. 

Many people have an idea that eancer 

is incurable, but we have 150 original 

and . recent testimonials of “cures of 

actual cancer, the sufferers having taken 

eight to twenty-four bottles of the fa 

mous B. B. B. (Botaiiie, Blood Balm), 
which is meant ‘to cure old obstinate 
blood and skin troubles. B. B. B. kills 

the cancer poison in the blood and the 
sores quickly heal. No cutting required. 
Among others cured was Mrs. M.-L. 

Ala. Had an eat: 

ing cancer, the bones of her nose and 

upper part of her mouth entirely eaten 

out.. Could eat only strained soup, vet 

the cancer healed perfectly by taking 

fourteen bottles of B. B. B. Allan Grant, 
Sparta, Ga., had a painful sore on lip 
called epithelial cancer, also much pains 
in bones and weakness in back: ten 

“bottles of B. B. B. healed: i sore and 
gave him strength-4mnd made his blood 

rich and pure. B. B. B. heals ulcers. 
scrofula, eczema, cancer in any form. - 
old sores, ete. Druggists. $1. Sufferers 

may have a. trial treatment of B. B. B. 
, free by writing BLOOD BALM CO. 18 

Mitchell Street, Atlanta, Ga. Doseribe 5 
2trouble, and free medical advide given. 

Botanic Blood Balm, composed of Pure 
Botanic Ingredients. “Thoroughly test- 

ed-for thirty years. tt Sagal 

HUNTING AND FISHING IN THE 
SOUTH... = 

op he above ig the title of an attraétive 
booklet just issued 
Department of the Southern Railway. 
It ‘is: beautifully illustrated and fully 

by the Passenger 

describeg the winter resorts of the 
South. A copy may be sec ured by 
sending a two-cent stamp to Mr. C. A. 
Benscoter, Assistant General Passenger 
Agent, Chattanooga, Tenn. ; : 

FOR OVER SIXTY YEARS & 
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup has 
been used for children teething. Tt 
soothes the child, softens the gums, il 
lays all pain, cures wing colie, and. is 
-the best remedy for Diarrhoea. wen. 

y-five, «cents a bottle. : yin Nh kan  
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Corie on. Tightly and fully will 

up into heaven” (verse 11). Idle con oo y in > o get out of. them Now Features, but Same Prices 

templation is barren of spiritual possi- : ¥ at will supply his varied needs and ~~ Beginning with issue of January, 1901, the: pe- "All Periodicals were changed and much 

bilities. ‘It is not looking admiringly / benefit others. God commands us to Td rumans. of Teacher—in size of page, 1, improved with January issug,. : 

into the beauties of the heavenly light; work in the ways which He indicates in on ing sdiition of an. eyuivalons ef sbudt 11, a Lisg¥es, uate ae 

it is not trying to pierce the cloud His providence and by His grace, and . 2 Bible Class grits pr. same in size Advanced a aay 

_ whieh has received the Master out of he who does as the Tord thus- directs de por. marter. | 5 ’ Intermediate Quarterly... Cems al 

our sight; it is not grieving over an ab- vil} be blessed in hacky fr in vas. hh arr Sate BER, Ee dhe Tiesoon Loaf.» .... ser ressis alin 1 

seit Savior, not standing awe-struck on. si eave a sein along [his“pathway monte be S00 OF pages, With ¢ chor decided FS: |The Primary Leaf ........ sey 

some lonely Olivet. Get in your place, aptist Standard, 1 provements. "Kind Words (w’kly) 8 enia 

: b y p ) Kind Words Weekiy—Enlarged to eight ¥ ) 8 PP reed. 18 

where God appoints you. Then, in his ¥ Tr ages, and very superior in every way. The ver Bind Words (sem -monthly). . coe Bg 

own good fime, he will meet you with Under stress of circumstances and pa or _. Joung people and popular bio Onis Oras {monihly) IT es : 3 

the promised power. “Ye men. of Gal- feeling that times are ard, some peo- a Sind asionary Course—Prepared with care and | pipje Lesson Pitures ee 7% 

. 
, and running th h th tire seri f Frisrrras tans = 

ilee.”” said the two men in white ap ple are tempted to’ econon ize in direc- Periodicals, Ee Tough Hie SHiiTe son « Picturs Lesson Cards, Pinas iva 208 

parel, “why stand ye gazing up into tions which cannot be ferpmmended. Tt B.Y.P. u. QUARTERLY Foi ¥Young People’s Prayer Mettings Per. 

heaven? This same Jesus which is tak- hardly seems wise to dr{ p the family re- quarter, 10c single copy ; ten oriinore to same address. 6c each, 8 

pon. up. from ‘you into Toaven will so ligious newspaper. . That superfluities i es eg Tey TT : 

en up from you intg hinver, wil 59 leht to bo cut of in times of financial Baptist Sunday School Board, 

they unto Jerusalem.” It was there Je- 

cus told them to wait. Tt was there God ess, we oa indulge our tastes in yar , =r D. JO EE — 

5 
tures t at must cease when TE SasraaAa 

promised to meet thom. *- Jt wns there i0OuS expenci oe F 0 E E 0. 

reverses come. But shall the religious D. J HNSON J Ww L y ° a 

“the spirit came with power. The wait- 

Lad been sick for a long time, and felt . 

“Tet it-be fully understood that Baptists M4SIC 

ing is the basis of correct action, and - covery: cures all / kidney and bladder 

a run on an East Eide bank. and the 

woman who had this beggar arrested did informed, =nd4 ge gentleman of high Shar STATE N ORM A r BUSIN ESS Sori 

“put. ifvestigation is impossible. Tt is 

Fis % § x : SE A ¥ ; 
s Ea NR = 2 2 te a 

La a i % Th = 

ALABAMA BAPTIST 

AVith the Editors. ~Ng “very ER he olde a service. Op. i ' Sunday ‘School ‘Board, 

There is a difference, however, be- portunities for the full exercise of gifts. 
SOUTHERN ‘BAPTIST CONVENTION. 

“tween The true “waiting for the prom- and powers, physical, mental and.spir- 
oe 

J. M FROST, Cor, Secretary, Gr i a 
ise of the Father” and simply “gazing > itual, are given, and he who uses. them 

: ! 

  

“THE SOUTHERN AND 

   

    

  

  

   

  

distress; all will admit. i ) en goodness 
oe. go into “ ‘aven. EL hen returned 

crowns the year and our’ aths drop fat- 167 North Cherry Street, Nashville, Tenn. 

   

        

   

  

"No. | Maiden Lane, New York, : : 

(Formaly F. D. Johnson & Son, Lynchburg, Va.) a 

Dealers in Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, Gold Filled, 

Solid, ‘Sterling Silver and the best Plated Goods made. 

battle field? In time of war, everybody Write for illustrated catalogue, and state where you : 

wants a secular paper | ‘and the daily § 5 saw this advertisement, and ask for any information you. 

news. Now the religious paper brings [iE %S Bdesire. Watches and Jewelry carefully repaired and war- 

9% $8 ranted. Diamond Mounting, Rings, Medals and Badges 

made to order. Prices reasonable and every article ex- 

actly as represented. When desired, first-class references 

newspaper be selegted as one of these 

superfluities, the paper that brings mes- 

sags of hope and encouragement, that 

instructs from week to week, that tells - 

of what the Lord’s host is doing on the 

ing souls were filled. —Religious Herald. 

The papers are telling of i a "baptism 

which occurred in Paducah, Ky., on 

the first day of the new year. It was 

that of a sick woman, and she was “bap- 

tized in a bath tub. Tt is said that she 

    
that she might not “recover “vam. her. tidings from the field; it is an educator; 

sickness, and “believing in the faith of it ‘stimulates. to higher endeavor: Breth-—
 

the Christian denomination, which lays “ren, if times are trying, if money is 

scarce with you, hold on to your religi- 

stress on baptism, she was not satisfied 

to othit that part of the service preced- OUS papers. Keep in ‘touch with your. will be given in Alama and other Southern States. 

ing formal church ‘membership.” We comrades in arms. Know what they are < 
bmn 

are glad that it was not a Baptist min- thinking and what they are doing. And SENT ON THREE DAYS’ TRIAL 

“ister who performed that ceremony, nor “you will be helped to be a better, more 

a Baptist church which encouraged it. hopeful, more useful Christian in the 

Master’s service.— aptist Courier. 

  

‘do not believe that baptism is essential 

to regeneration, nor that it is the con- iA TEXAS WONDER. 

HALLS GREAT DISCOVERY. 
summating act without which the soul 

aimot rest in Christ. ~ Correct teach- One small bottle of Hall's Great Dis: 

          

   

  

   

  

     

       

   

        

     
   

   
   

  

   

    

   

     

     
   

  

   

   

  

    

   
   

   

    

      

    

   

The Co-ro-na 
Medicator. 

SL 

Cures Catarrh, ‘Head-colds, Pains and: Roar- 
ing in the Head Partial Deafness, . 

“Sore Throat, Headache, LaGrippe, and all dis- 

‘the baptism of the sick tends to con troubles, removes gravel, cures diabetes, 

firm some people i in the belief that it iS  <eminal emisions, weak and lame backs 

essential to salvation. Tt was clinic rheumatism and/ all irregularities of 

baptism which paved the way to sprink- the kidneys and bladder =» both men 

ling, and it ‘was acceptance of the theory and women, regulates bladder troublesin 

of baptismal regenération which led to .hildren. If not sold by your druggist, 

infant baptism. Baptists must stand for 1] pe sent by mail on receipt of $1. 
os of the air ov Pp Tere 

the-truth and lean to neither _side.—  Qpe small bottle is two months’ treat- hs : most perfect a ever offered. © | 

Journal and Messenger. . ment, and will cure any case above men-- 7 SPECT AX. OFFER
. . i Ee 

Fo short : 
tioned. Dr. E. W. Hall, sole manufac time I will mail to any readér naming this paper one of my new 

   

  

The practice of charity is enjoined by turer, P. 0. Box 629, St. L ouis, Mo. improved Co-ro-na Medicators, with instructions for Ea aujol ‘home cure, on three 

the /Bible, but indiscriminate giving is Send for testimonials. Sold by all drug- faye print FRED : If it gives poxiech satisfaction fa; se me $1.00; if not, return __ . 

not. Every gift should be regulated by gists and the Montgomery Drug Com- Dl Witich only cost you three cents postage. Could any » 

* eommon sense. There should be careful - pany. 

discrimination whenever response is 

made to an appe val for help. An instance GOOD NEWS FOR STUTTERERS. 

in point occurred last week in” New 

} S able : 45 § Rev. G. W. Randolph. ‘that noted 

York. A fashionable woman was stop: voies doctor, he ‘cured $0. many. shut The Union Iron Works Company, 

—Selma, Alabama. : : > t by rirl who told 
ped on the street by a girl who told a re Ti Htiminghme Montgomery 

HEADQUARTERS FOR ENGINES 

  

E. J. "WORST, 393 Elmore Block, Ashland, Ohio. 
AG BNTS WANTED: 

  

  

    

sitiful story of hardship and hunger, 

nd asked for a few nie with which to and Mobile last year, writes us that 

buy food. Something about. the beggar’s he will be at Henderson, Tenn. the 

appearance aroused the woman's suspi- 25th of December, and. will remain 

cion and she called a policeman and had with his family thirty days, and will 

the girl arrested. = At the police station board all stutterers “who come to be 

{he beggar was fined, but a tender-heart- cured—many have engaged to meet 

ed philanthropist paid her fine because him. Henderson is Between Corinth,’ 

he thought that she. was being ' perse- Miss, and Jackson, Tenn. on the M. 

cuted. A few days afterwards there was & O. R. R. We published ‘many let- 

"ters last year from those who were cur 

ed in Alabama by this noted specialist. 

He is all right; a fine preacher, we are 

DESCRIPTIONS. - rth 
YOUR ENQUIRIES SOL CITE. 

~~ Repairs of all kind of M 

promptly done. Ey            beggar was found in line with a deposit 

: 
Ags 

book showing $360 to her credit. The. 
   

   

_ a brave but disagreeable act. The duty acter. 

of charity is coupled with the duty of . Remember that he is to be i in Hender- 
TROY, ALABAMA. 

diserimination, and discrimination with- =0n. Tenn.. only thirty davs from De- “This institution has the highest course of study and training and the 

cember 25th. Please hand this to some, y: Sqvipped ‘business college in the Southern States. Every acility 

hn both day and night. Cost of regular business or shorthand course, incl 

ing board, tuition, books, etc., about $60. All graduates s¢ APE . 

‘Enter Now. For particulars: address, 
JOAN EUCLID PORTER, Presiden 

  

   

“upon this principle ‘that all legitimate 'POOT Stutterer. 

- charity organizations rest.—Examiner. 
   

  

Sa 

Subscribe for the. Southern and Ala. tions. 

The world « owes no man a living, but bama’ Baptist. : ; Ee Jin \ : 

    

  



10 4 AS SSOCI ATION SECRET ARIES, 
© The undersigned would be iad to ex: : 

- There are 
they have each: resolved to worry 

F IELD 
tmp ar Sart 

change. minutes with you. 

receipt of yours. 

rah J.B. Albritton, 

Secret tary Geneva Assoc] Oet tation. 

Br J. I. MeClellan his moved from. 
Carbon Hill to Oakman. He received a 
warm welcéome at Oakman, and will 
preach there and at Cordova and Coro- 
na. He is greatly pind with his new 

field. , ar : 

. The Tabernacle church, Atlanta, Ga. 
has a remarkable board of deacons. 

twenty-three of ‘them and 

on. nine-tenths of their income and give 

thie ‘other tenth to the ehurch’s work! 

How many of our churches are blessed 
with deacons like these? We will glad- 

publish their names. / 

  

_ esting service yesterday 

~ “ORDINATION. pi 

Dear Editor: We had the most inter- 
at Hopewell 

church: ever witnessed here. According 
‘to previous arrangements a presbytery 
met to ordain I. T. Dorman to the full 

work of the ministry. 
gation was present. 

A large congre- 
The presbytery was 
John H. Pool, our 

I. W. Dorman. of 
of 

composed of Rev. 

beloved pastor. Rev. 1. 
our:church, Rev. John T. Hughes. 
T.ibertv ehurch. and Rev. W. J. Lee, of 

his 

Pine Bluff church. 
i» The presbytery was furnished with a 

~ program, by the deacons, which was 

strictly carried out as follows: Intro- 

duction by Rev. J. . Pool ; extmination 
of the candidate as to his experience of 
grace by Rev. W. J. Tee, who ‘baptized 

the candidate several vears ago; as to 

call to the ministry. by Rev. John 

T. Hughes: as to his views of doctrine 
by Rev. J. H. Pool. The ordaihing prav- 
er was offered by Rev. I. W. Dorman 

father of the candidate. The charge fo 

the eandidate was delivered by Brother 

-T.oe0, and that to the church by Brother - 

Hughes. y 

~ 

& 

_ of his work become treasures for him, 

We have the service of Rev. John H 
Pool as pastor. whom our peonle love 
seemingly as thev have never loved a 

pastar. The converts since he has been 
our pastor numbér into the hundreds. ~ 

We acknowledge he has preached to 

us nt a great sacrifice: but if the results 

in heaven, he will be rich after a whila 
. Hoping you success. and that von mav- 

Vag an instrument in the hands of God 

he a ‘oreat blessing to His. eange. yonrs 

in y Christ... BG M. Alarsh. 

Sng | 

ATHENS. | 

"The importance of the work at Athens 
should: ‘appeal to every think- 

ine Baptist in Alabama.’ Tis Hoban. 

: eal position, andthe fact that the town 

is growing rapidly. with. quite a number 

of new manufacturing enterprises. and 

others in course of construction. are 

bringing i in a great many people. a good 

‘many of whom are Baptists. and amone 

the best in the world. -Thev shonld he 

‘as its cost will be at least 

along 5 

speedily built, 

- S¢ripturally. 

both at home and abroad.” 

." 

THE SOUTHERN N AND ALABAMA | BAPTTS f= 

NOTES. 
  

oplv with his own soot but, has made: 

Their great 

néed at present is the” completion of 
the new hduse, of worship, which is in 

a fine impression gene rally. 

course of construction, a-eut- —of—which— 
appeared in the last issue of the Ala 
bama Baptist. It will be a thing of 

beauty when completed, and will not 

only be:commodious and substantial, 

and ‘a tower of strength to the denom- 

ination in all that section of the State. 
~The burden of building this chureh will 
be more than the membership can carry. 

$5000. To 
build a less: expensive structure 
not be wise, nor in keeping with the de: 
mands of the work at that peint.. : 
State Board is making a very liberal af 

propriation to the maintenance of the 
pastor. The board has no church build- 
ing fund, therefore, the work should ap- 

- peal to the generosity of the brethren 
of the State. The writer deems it a 

privilege to have made even a small con- 

tribution—teo—this building fund; and be 

lieves it one of the best investments that 
could be made for the Tord. will not 

a great number of brethren and sisters 

from all parts of the State send Bre 
J. R. Curry, the pastor, a.liberal. con 

tribution so that this beautiful church 

would 

The. 

“but will be an ornament to the town, — 

edifice can be completed without delay? 
They aré now practically ont of doors 
depending largely upon the kindness of 
friends for a place to worship. T firm 
Iv believe that ‘#f this house could be 

within five we 

would have a church there 

be the pride of the denomination. 

vears, 

This 

is surely a work of eo-oneration. breth- 

ren. let us rise to.a privilege and 4 duty 
It will be only a short time when the 

influence of this church will he felt in 

all that section, and it will do its share 
in the promotion of the denominational 
interests throughout the State. 

; = 5 G. Miles. 
& or 

RESOLUTIONS OF REGRET TO 
© MRS. R. M. HUNTER. 

Whereas, We, the Pastors’ Aid So. 
ciety, of Avondale Baptist church, have 
beent called upon to give up our dearly 

loved seeretary and pastor's wife: and, 

Whereas, She has ever been the mov 
ing spirit in all of our work and worthy 
of our emulation: therefore, be it 

"Resolved, That we tender to her our. 
thanks for her faithful service and her 
Godly example, and assure her that our 
earnest prayers will follow her wherever 

she may go. We heartily eommmend her 

ta the sisters of the Elba Baptist Ladies 

Society. Mrs. A. T. Killian, 
ER ‘ President. 

Osho, 

Secretary. 

Ms. JJ 

5, 1902. 
“This 

h at Hart- 

a Tigteolle Afa.. Jan. 
Dear Alabama Baptist: 

been a sad day with the chi 
sella. 

our dear pastor, Bro: J. G. Lowery. 
For three ‘years he has faithfully 

broken to us the bread of life. Te has 
not shunned to declare the whole coun: 
sel of God. He has begn_-a great bless 

ing to the church both financially an d 

is to labor for the salvation of Tost souls, 

Tt has been’ 

"such a pleasure. ia have him come into 
any ‘homes: and engage. ith ns inquies 

that wonld- 

Especially has he beenia” 
xe blessing to ns on the subject of mis 

J |10MNS. 

[ and, 

1 “pledge for a better life. 

We are ealled upon to five up 

vi arious remedis 

- “Wondey” Y 

: Tenn; 

ESTES— The Hardware Folks—1919 Second Avenue. 
Ee 

  

The severest part of _the winter 1s. 

REN EMB 
yet to. come. Have you put | in a 

. HEATING STOVE YET? 
We have an Attractive line of 

0. K. OAKS 
With prices to suit. Let us put you in one. 

ALL 
"9 Pg . 

Estes Hardware Company, 
1919 Second Avenue. 

Dealers in Everything Pertaining to the Hardware 
  
  

conversation about the work of our dear 
Master. 

As he goes from us into other fields 

labor, we pray God's richest bless: 
ings to rest upon him. os 
We have ealled Dr. F. David to 

ch for us. Pray for us that we may 

Of 

prea 
be used inthe salvation of many souls. 

Would ‘that all who ave named the 

name of® Christ, would give Him the 
best service of their lives this year. 

Lilla B. Johnson. 

FROM BROTHER SOLLEY. 
I was ealled to the pastorate of this 

church here last November, and have 

been coming twice a month since. 

week T moved my family here.  ¥ found 

many excellent people in this commpni- 
tv. Broth wer George, the former pastor,. 
did faithful service here, and is hight 
ly esteemed for his work's sake. Bro. 
Joe Keowny superintendent of the Sun- 
day school. Js also a licensed preacher, 

with other faithful brethren. has 

done’ a great work here, and the Tord: 

has abundantly blessed their labors. . - 

The church has asked for all my time 

now ang we enter the field, white unto 
the harvest, hoping by God’s help and 

+ 

grace to do a good work with this faith- 
ful ehurch. Pray for us; that the word 
may have free course and be glorified. 

~ We were most generously remembered 
by our people during the holidays. God 
bless them all! J. M. Solley. 

Alabama City, Ala. 

FROM C ARBOX HILL. 
Bro. W. B-Barnest preached-hic first. 

- 

sermon _as pastor at Carbon Hill Jan: 
5th. He was welcomed by large congre- 
gations at both services. At the close 
of the evening service thé” entire con 
gregation entered into New Year's 

Three new 

a 

members: were received. 

READ THIS. 
Tenn., June 1. 1901 Eg E 

. Lonis, Mo.: Having tried 

whine. 1 

. Hall, 

re=ilts J a8 perduaded to give vour 
a trial. T have used one kot . 

tle and “although my case is one of fora. 
standing that baffled they skill of the i 
best physicians: vet - if yielded, 

The one great purpose of his life to the “Texas Wonder » 
at hie 

"whieh t hearti- 
lv recommend to’ all suffering from kid- 

“pes troubles. Yours. truly, WH. Bru: 
ton Pastor. Baptist church, Ripley. 

_wants_ to some 

Wh 

T.ast 

‘Cured me of indigestion. 

wither “satisfactory, vi 

REWBERRY'S SCHOOL AGENCY. 
How to find the right teacher for 

your school is a hard problem. Schools, 
Colleges and families are fast learning 
that the safest plan is to submit their 

good--Sechobl Agency 
where the leading teachers of the coun- 
try ‘are enrolled. -T make this my busi- 

Tell me what you want. ‘No 
¢ harge s to schools. Good teachers should 
write. for circulars. Address, J. M. 

Dewberry, Birmingham, Ala. : 

ness, 

MOZLEY’S LEMON ELIXIR 
A Pleasant Lemon fonic © 

Cures indigestion, headache, malaria, kid- ney disease, fever, chills, loss of appetite, de- bility, nervous prostration, heart failure, and, appendieitis by regulating the Liver. Stomach, Bowels and Kidneys. 

Mozley’s Lemon Elixir 
I'had suffered for ten years. I had tried almost every medi- “eine, but all failed. Since taking Lemon Elixir I can eat anything I like. 

Reevesville, 5C -— WwW A. GRIFFITH. 

Mozley’s Lemon Elixir 
Cured me of indigestion and heart disease,’ “after years of suffering when all other rem r ediés and doctors had failed. - 7 Beulah, 8. C. N. D, Coleman, 

. Moziey s Lemon Elixir. 
I have been a great sufferer from d )ep- sia for-about fifteen years, my trouble Being my liver, stomach and Bowels, with térri- ble headaches. Lemon Elixir cured me. My appetite Is good, and I am well. I. had, taken a barrel of other medicine, that done /me no 

‘Charles Gibhard. 
Louisville, Ky. 

Mozley’s Lemon Elixir 
Cured me of enlarged liver, nerveus indi- gestion“and heart disease. I was ‘unable te walk up stairs or to do any kind of work: Joss treated by many physicians, but got ‘ne etter until I used Lemon Slixir. I am now .healthy and vigorous. 

No. 1515 Jefferson St., 

-C.H'B 
No. 98 Alexander St., Atlanta, goNawin, 

———— 

¥ ozley’s Lemon Hot Dreps. : 
Cures all Coughs, Colds, Hoarse Throat, Bronchitis, . Hemorrhage, and Sa thioat and lung diseases. legant, reliable... at druggists, ar Tel 

Mozley, Atlanta. ba “only by Dr. Hi Dr. A 

— 

Tor Bulbs | hy 

Of all ki 8 for immediate plant- © ing. WK vor Bn Rosey Twa year old field- -8TOWn plants of best varieties for the South; Palms and Ferns, of the best and bardiest kinds. Cut Flowers in- “eluding the finest Rose: and Car- nations, loose or made. up for Wedding or Funeral’ purposes. : ddress, td ; 

ROSEMONT GARDENS 
MONTGOMERY, ALL.   
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Reaper came to the home of Deacon J 

‘through a long illness. 

blest young men he was. 

and manly; he will be missed 

at school and in the communit¥. 

respected, Bro. MK.) 

- Dr. 

ava 

OBITUARIES. 
  

WILSON On Christmas “day the 

B. and M. A. Wilson, bore from they 

their elder son Frank. He had suffered 
One of our/no- 

Kind, 

He never had united with: the church, 

but had professed a hope “Which | is an 

anchor to the soul.” / 

The bereaved family yt the sympa- 

thy of all their friends. 

“A precious one from ys has gone 

A voice we loved io ited ; 

A place 1s vacant in four hone, : 

Which never can/be filled.” 
J T. E. Morgan. 

_ YANN. 
Resolutions of Respect Passed by Truss- 

ville Baptist Church, Jan. 4, 1902. 

Whereas (fod, in his providence, has 

seen-fit to el] from labor, to that haven 

of bliss and happiness our beloved and 

Jann; therefore, 

4 A 

be it. / * 

Resolved; first, That our Sister 

Vann /has lost -a faithful and devoted 

husband, the children an affectionate 

and/true father, the community a stan- 

dard bearer of right. 

/Second, That the church has lost one 

bf ifs most venerable and devout mem: 

/ bers, always guarding most jealously the 

interest of the Master's Jengdom. 

Third, That the Board of 

has lost its senior member. a conserva- 

tive and wise counsellor, who will be 

sadly missed. Yet the board bowed- 

with reverential cubmission to the will 

of the great King. 

Fourth, That the country. has lost a 

true citizen, interested in its develop- 

ment spiritually and financially, a peace 

maker’ of rare ability, ever ready to lead 

aCONS 

the wanderer inte right and Godly Tiv- 

ing. = 

Fifth. That our heartfelt gympaths 

be and hereby is extended to the be 

reaved. and {hat we: commend them tc 

Clod. the only comfort in sorrow and 

affliction. 

Sixth, That these resolutions be 

- spread upon the minute = book of the 

church. a copy -be given to the family 

and n copy sent to the Alabama Baptist 

for publication. : 

Raspectfully submitted, 

TE. Chapmari; 

"DD. N. Talley, 

E. M. Rich, 
~ Committee. 

Jull's 
COUCH SYRUP 

_ Cures a Cough or Cold at once. 
, Whoopin Cough, Bronchitis, 

Sepang Consumption 8 Quick, : sure results, 

II's Pills cure Constipation. 
50 pills 10¢. 

HARVEY SEED C0, 
Wholesale and Retail Dealers 

in all kinds of 

- GARDEN, FIELD; FLOWER 

AND LAWN GRASS SEED, 

BULBS," ONION SETS AND 

 JARDINDLES. 

. A H. ‘Harvey, Mgr., 
City Building, » 

115 Perry Street, Montgomery, Ala. 

Wonderful Grate. Heats tworooms 

oy # in cost'of chimney, and } the fue fue 

forever.) BURNAY GRATOCD. uti, 

        

   
   

   

    

Rev. ‘Walker’ Ss. 

J Dyspepsia 0s. 
The well known Georgia Baptist min- 

THE SOUTIERN AND ALABAMA BAPTIST 
es En 

‘Plant S) 
Florida and Cuba. 
  

  

   

   

  

  

  

  

    
  

  

ister has discovered a cure for Dyspep- May 20th, , 82 78 
sia and indigestion that never fails. It You: 2 : 
gives relief in one minute and- cures the ontgomery.......| 45pm; 6 20am n S 
disease in ‘a short time. “Col. Asa M. h Srrague Junetion. 35pm am 
Bailey, wholesale dealer; Cor-—— Brundidge....... fs chexes il 842am 

dele, Ga., writes: “A one dollar pack- Dang 2y Sevier renrei A ORE 

age of your Famous Dyspepsia Cure Abbeville Junciion|.......| 1035em ii soy 
cured me of a terrible case of dyspepsia. DOthall..co users ors Becrvers 10 35am 

Rev. H. M. Martin, Van Wyck, S. .0. BAInbridge. r epee 12 30pm 2 05am 

“It is the best dyspepsia medicine | have Thomasville .. —...|...... 1 pm 3 rsa i ~ 140pm} 3 15am 

ever found. Valdosta «... oe | 850pm| 437am 

J. G. Thompson, Ane! ote, Fla.: I con- ay i 525pm| 6 15am 

tracted a dreadful case of dyspepsia. Tore a pe 7 10am)|,10 00pm 
One month ago I saw your ad. in the Port Tampa .... . 7 55am 10 30pm 

Witness and ordered your medicine. I Lv. Waycross ....... las 535pm| 6 25am 
Ar, Savannah. Trershan 5 

gained ten pounds and am practically Ar. Charlest 1e=Pyprirdeeoanst 8 15pm. 8 00am 

cured. Tama living ‘witness to its mar- hn aa $2%am|_135pm 
Lv. Sprague Junction... | 365pm}--8 00am : 

-velous power.” I ae oa 3 amt 2 00am} one vu 

A prominent Georgia minister writes: . Tv, Dimmick.......... en ies 

“I had a terrible case of dyspepsia, Ar. Enterprise ey "11 00am 6 toam 

Could scarcely eat orsleep; could hardly Ar-Elba........o....... S113 15pm) "8 00am. 

preach at times; kidneys were affected Lv. Abbeville rt ov 1 10 25am 

badly from dyspepsia. Your medicine ae RL Rb 12 10pm 

cured me quickly. It is wonderful.” Ar. Chattahoochee. .... I hr 
[Name given.] 

Mrs. Moen; Atlanta =It cared me™ 

instantly of acute indigestion.” 
-Sent by mail for one dollar. Address, 

REV. E. H. WALKER, 
Box 92, Atlanta, Ga. 

A dollar bill ina letter comes safely. 
46-1y 

| - Solid Wide Vestibuled Trains. 
Lighted throughout 

with the Celebrated 

Pintsch Gas. : 

Finest Equipment 

in the 

  

operated 

South. 

  

  

  

  

~ Trains arsive at Montgomery 8:10-a. m., 6:30 p. 
“‘m. 
  

Buffet Parlor Cars on No. 78:-between M - 
ery and Waycross. : sHigom 
Pullman sleepers on No 58 between Montgom- : 

‘ery and Jacksonville. 
  

Three ships a week for Rey West and 
Havana. : 
Leave Port Tampa Tuesday, ‘Thursday 

and Sunday at 10 45 p.m. 
  

For further mformation address, 
W.V. LIFSEY,Div. P. A, 

. Montgomery, Ala. 
B. W. WRENN, P.T. M.. 

Savannah, Ga. 

The Wes stern Ry 
of. Alabama. 

    

  

  

    

  
  

rims 

Parfoct of Passenger 
Service, 

The Direct TY 
Between A 

    

sm and Gourgs. 
- PENETRATING THE 

Finest Fruit, 
Agriculturel, 

Timber, aot 
Mineral Lands 

re wm SOUTH. 
THROUGH RATES ANG TIORETS 

PURNISHED UPON APPRI- 

OATION TO ALL romYS 

North, S hy 

  

  

     

Schedule in Effect June 23; 1901. SCHEDULE EFFECTIVE MAY 26, 1991. 

44 34 o 

No. 4 
TTT 

Or Lv. Selma. ......... 4 15pm 20am; 1....... 

Lv. MOtEOMErY mete: iss ee ISA Ar. Montgomery... 6 20pm| |820am| [1110000 

A Tr a iin esr seve enn 7.52 pm : Lv. Montgomery . G40pm| |130pm| [62)am 

Ar. Corinth......... rie. aeineae S30PM AY. OpeliRd ........ 8 2pm| |345pm| | S05am 

_Ar. Memphis. saisdstpssasansinsn shane .T15am Lv, Opelika.........| 8 pnt. | 3 45pm! |S 0bam 

Ar. FEOt SPIINES..c.-5n oes snos oneees rin: 5:20pm Ar. Atlanta......... 1180pm| | 7 30pm| (I140am 

Ar. Jackson, Teun. an len sXe andvisve sent 11:20 pm - 

Ar. Satre.. au CL. 2s5am: : = : , 37 1 35 | «43 

Ar. S Louis . as ee VT shh ee Aen ia ea 8:24am Ar. Selma .......... “11 30pm SE iT 10am 

Ar. Orica, En a aia sehen 4:20 pm Lv. Montgomery...| . 9 9 35pm Tage : ul am, 

Ar aukesin SHEERS bu abn vninssinsertirnsas Ra PM. AT Montgomery ...| 9 opm| [10 Banl [650m 

a TI co MePm Ly. Opelika .....<| 740pm) | 850am| | 4 23pm 
Ar. San Fraelessiooie soit ee EE pm Ar. Opelika ..<...-{—737pm| |S00am| |423pm 

: Liv. Atlanta ......... 4 20pm 5 30am 1230pm 

  

: Through train No. 3 arrives at Montgomery at 

6: 35 p.m. - 

For tickets, call upon S. T. Surratt, Ticket 

R. W. Agent, Union Depot, Montgomery, Ala. 

South- For further information; call u on 

Smith, Passenger Agent, or P. 8. Hay, 

eastern Passenger Agent, No, 2 Commerce St., 

Montgomery: Ala. 

ww Ee 

MOBILE & OHIO R. R 
Pintsch Gas Lighted, Steam 

Heated. Through Sleepers 

~ Daily between Montgomery, 

Ala, Jacksonville. Fla. and 

St. Louis, Mo. Train leaves 

Montgomery g:15-a. m. 

If You are Going 
.» To St. Louis, 

Through St. Louis, 

To the Nort west, Heaabiily 

Take the Mobile and Ohio. 

The giuckest, best, route. 

P.S. HAY, So. P. A. 
» No. 2'Commerce St. 

MONTGOMERY, - - dara. 
  

THE PLACE TO — 

2. Ross ic. 
Barber Shop. 

. ( EXCHANGE HOTEL) 

Montgomery, Alabama, 

  

  

          
  

Trains 37 and 38 

cdr service. Trains 35 and 36 have Pullman Ves 

tibuled Sleepers between New York and New. 
Orleans, with dining car service. 

W.J. Taylor, G. A.. Montgomery, Ala.; 
O'Rourke, C:-A., Selma, Ala’; 
P.and T. A. ‘Atlanta, Ga.; R. 

Montgomery, Ala Chas. A: 

ident and General Ms ger, ‘Atlanta, Ga. 

BLN 
DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE 

CHICAGO, ST. LOUIS, LOU- 
ISVILLEAND CINCINNATI, 

- AND ALL POINTS NORTH, 

NORTHEAST AND NORTH- 

WEST TO MOBILE, NE WOR-"| 
."LEANS AND ALL POINTS - 
SOUTH AND SOUTHWEST, 

"THROUGH COACHES PULL.- 

MAN SLEEPING CARS, DIN: - 

ING CARS. EVERYTHING 

“THE BEST. 

. Lutz, T 

   
   

1 J & iy 
RAILROAD. 

  

Co 1s "STONE, Gen. Pass. 

Louisville. 

P. S. JONES, Div. Pass. Agent, 

Birmingham, 
2 

CHURCH BELLS 
Chimes and Peals, 

Best Superior Copper and Tin. Get our price 

 MoSHANE BELL FOUNDR 
Paltimore, Md, y 

  

— a 4 Ya 
hd : yl nh = 

«a IN nh he A pr 

have Pullman Vestibuled 
Sleepers betwéen New York and New Orleans 
and Atlanta and New Orleans with superb dining 

D. P. 
B. F. Wyly, Jr. ue 

2 wird iB 

mrSEE 
FAST FREIGHT 

AND LUXURIOUS Le 

PASSENGER ROUTE 

: Boston Hi nt | ast, 

  

Steam Laundr; 

Our patrons are, 

Nar 

Agt., 

~ EXCELSIOR 
— 

GEO. A BLINN & SON, Prop. : 

The old “Reliable Firm. 

our best advertisers. 

Once a customer, 

Always a custome 

    

Give us a trial, 

1807 sd Ave, =: = - siminghan, 
Tepe 222. 

Steel Alloy Church and School 
Yaaloge, The C. 8, K BEL 30.) 
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THE SOUTHERN AND ALABAMA BAPTIST 

Se 

YEAR UN-DER-OFF SALE. 
x X 

-~ 

Ph What | is the purpose of such a sale? Fisst ¢ toenable aevple that are e hard up. @ very common condition after the holidays, ) 
0 buy what they need. “Second, to dispose of winter stock rather than carry it over to another season. —Third, to make you a 

friend to the house by giving you more for your money than you can get elsewhere. 

. i . These Goods at the Prices Cannot be Duplicated . 

\ny made- to-measure * suit in the Per ff $l. 50 and $2. 00 Manhat- . HATS. 
DuUse for the extemely low figures of 33 + Cent Sh 

tan and Monarch Shirts s; 00 Stiff Hats inbrown 8 5 3 I 0. 9 0 - On all ‘men’s and boys’ ready to-wear c andtan-.,  , 0 C 

Suits, Overcoats and '& C- Tr ot 1 a $ 1.24 
Cut, fitted and tried on right in this . Extr a Tr ousers. : 
store. Satisfaction and fit guaran: «This brings them down pretty low, 53. 00 Soft Hats -$ I 08 
teed, and if you don’t get both you much lower than you can find them You can get these shirts’ elsewhere at : = 
will not be asked to take the suit. elsewhere. : : from $1.12 to $2.00. Soc and 75c Hats fd 38¢ i 

KING 3,  KINGIS,.. KINGS... KING, 
—     

-5 TOKES CO. 
STORE OF MANY DEPARTMENTS 

v.61 Whitehall” Street = ATLANTA, GA. 
_ANNUSL SALE OF TUSLIN UNDERWEAR 

= « | BEGINS MONDAY 
Everything is ready. garments ticketed and easy selections a certainty. Two days before schedule, but “ahead of the times” is our. policy, Bl ways. 

Now, let's see some of the unusual advantages which . 
are yours by reason of this sale, 

< In the first place, c our past endeavors are belittled—an” enviable record surpassed. That, to you, means much. More rments in a greater number of kinds; nobbier styles and new trimmings more liberally used on better materials; longer lengths; more desirable fullness. \ ~ 
Again, there's the superior workmanship, not the skimpy hurry- away kind, but careful and satisfaction-giving garments : ade according to our expressed wishes. Goodness of quality and i impressiveness of beauty characterize the EAGLE BRAND. USLIN UNDERWEAR and THE BEST MUSLIN UNDERWEAR AS SYNONYMOUS. Compared with former dis- §, quality, finish and style, prices are much less. than at any previois time-—facts you'll appreciate most after seeing the ents, 

STYLES AND PRICES TO PLEASE. EVERYONE, 
t Dresses from 39¢ upwards in 1 easy Hg Chemise at 25¢, 3 39¢, 50c, 75c, and so on up to Drawers of Muslin, ‘Cambri, or Nainsook, wide ; the very finest. : umbrella flounces, pleasingly trimmed in all 

the most effective ways i & Corset Covers, tight-fitting or full French fronts, . ies, beading, ‘ribbons, my aider y ’ soc to $5.00 each. ~~ etc. range of price, 25c to $5. 00 per pair. 
SPECIAL TO OUT-OF TOWN BUYERS. 5 Cre ae © Mail orders to this Shore tor merchandise, amounting: to not less Mail orders amounting to $10. 00 and over, we will deliver free oo: 5.00, we will deliver free to any town within a’ radius of 100 miles any’ town in the States of Alabama, Florida, North or South Carolina 

i 
: Georgia, Mississippi, or Tennessee, 

> WRITE | FOR OUR SPECIAL ILL USTRATED P PAMPHLET OF. MUSLIN | UNDERWEAR.  




